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Thiede Committee: 

Black Curriculum Proposals Are Ready 
By RICHARD GUNDERSON Prof. Fred Hayward, Chairman Department because it ‘‘feels that The committee report suggests community and ofthe area of Afro- 

Cardinal Staff Writer of the subcommittee which drew a first rate black studiesprogram that the organization of the de- American studies,”” Furthermore, 
At the faculty meetingthisMon- up the proposals presented inthe can best be carried out within partment be accomplished by a ‘tas faculty members are appoint- 

day, the final report of the Thiede Thiede committee report stated the context of a departmental steering committee which would ed to the Department, they sahll 

Committee on Studies andInstruc- that ‘‘if discussion runs too long, structure.’? The reportcontinues, give its recommendations to the become regular members of the 
tion in Race Relations willbepre- a recess will be called with an- ‘The establishment of a viable administration and ‘‘the several Steering Committee.’’ 
sented to the faculty for their ap- other meeting being held shortly scholastic and research program bodies whose approval is neces- Other points that the Thiede 

proval, SaidCommitteeChairman thereafter.’”? Hayward said he requires the ability to determine sary for the establishment of a committee recommends: 
Wilson Thiede, ‘‘There willbe an didn’t think the vote would be the curriculum and to hire and department and a new major. * The steering committee would 
attempt to vote,’ ‘It is probable put off until the next scheduled promote faculty. A program which This committee would be com- ‘develop the general guidelines 
that discussion will run too long faculty meeting. is unable to initiate and maintain posed of seven faculty members for the major which will later be 
so that a vote will not be pos- The committee says in its re- such efforts remains dependenton and two students, appointed by the implemented by the faculty of the ~~" 
sible, but I assume that a vote port that it will recommend the the actionsofexistingdepartments Chancellor for their ‘knowledge . 
could be taken,”’ he added. establishment of a Black Studies within the University.’’ and understanding of the black (continued on page 7) 

By RALPH SWOBODA fighters wage scales, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1969 
Night Editor Citing a report of nine Wiscon- VOL. LXXIX, No. 90 5 CENTS 

Sih elties -and-15 midwesters: cite == - aes aa ce ee 
Meeting as the Committee ofthe ies comparable in size to Madi- = 

whole Tuesday night, the Madison son, Reott noted that firemen in 
City Council voted not to formally Madison are the highest paidinthe rus ee Ss ai oO 
decide on a proposal to place state and among the highest paid e@ S 
fire fighters salaries on aparity in the country, He went on to say 

with those of the city police, that Madison firemen receivedthe 
A motion by alderman Rohr second highest salary increases 

calling for the vote was defeated since 1968 as compared to the 
14-7, The council meeting con- ee aoe eee Sons : 
cerned itself with an open hearing e also no’ remen r a 
on the issue of salary parity lower than police, sanitation, and By College Press Service ee on ue ee tee tee: been extremely critical 
with a final vote to be taken street workers in frequency and San Francisco (CPS)-- A set- E their monthly meeting today in Gov. Ronald Reagan has already 
Thursday night, severity of injuries when con- tlement has been reached in the fos Angeles but there is some said the negotiations are “{llegal’* 

The council was scheduled to sidered nationally. seven week old teachers strike at qoubt about whether they will ap- and he will oppose this aattlenient 
hear testimony on the proposal A report by the city bargaining San Francisco State College, but prove the proposed settlement. A return to “a peaceful andfree 
from Charles Reott, city persone committee was also released to jit is not clear when the teachers atmosphere?" {mi Plies settlement 
nel director, Ralph McGraw, cap- the council, which termed the re- will go back to work. The proposal was made by a  o¢ the student strike which began 
tain of the Madison fire dept., quest for salary parity as ‘‘child- The American Federation of special committee of trustees as- Noy ¢ Although meetings have be- 
and Captain Ed Dirken, head of ish”. Teachers set two conditions for signed to study San Francisco gun between the Third World Li- 
the firemen’s union, By Cardinal press time, the returning to work: approval of State, Most members of that com- beration Front and a special fa- 

Reott commented on his report council had not yet called onother the settlement by the full State mittee are regarded as liberals, culty committee appointed by Act- 
to the council recommending a- speakers to consider the parity College Board of Trustees and while a majority of the board ing President S, I, Hayakawa, they 
gainst reclassification of fire issue. the return to ‘a peaceful and are conservatives and many of are far from reaching agreement, 

@, @ The students have set three pre- 
e@ conditions before they will con- 

f} esc r I izens r tinue discussions. These include __ 
= release of Black Panther George ~ 

By MAUREEN SANTINI movement, was formed last April. - form provide a complete listing When the City Planning Com- Anes berets boda i 
: Copy Editor About half of the Alliance’s sup- of areas the organization wants mission told the city council the series eappne of vi stati % 

Adam Schesch, candidate for porters are students, restructured--for the goodofthe best interests of students and discipline miribarees and ans tee 

mayor, lashedout at present Madi- In Allianceliterature,themove- ordinary citizen, according to ward five residents would notbe oo Cn ‘acuity “bonis 
son politicians for contributing ment is billed as ‘‘Madisonians Schesch. served if a zoning change was mitlod that sit tas thespowen to - : 
to a government that ‘‘makes it who feel that solutions to the prob- conflicts of interest approved soH . ‘ipl tthe studente’ di is mes Devine Sr. plement the students’ demani 
very hard for Madison citizens to lems of our city cannot and will For example, Schesch revealed approved so Jal ates will: callin “those shia do 
make themselves heard,’ in a not come from the same poli- that four city commissions sup- coe —— oe eae : 
Daily Cardinal interview. ticians and political parties which posedly established to protect ci- on Lan | _ TTR TT T 

The above statement is indica- have allowed Madison’s present  tizens and students fromrealtors, the matter was not dropped, Ald. The een ee ee 

tive of the premise on whichthe deterioration to take place.” were comprised wholly of persons James Devine Jr. appeared be- Eee Sens Phe Weck 

Wisconsin Alliance, a political § The planks of the Alliance plat- © whose aera ee = ee eon cated es viheFatien “Front to handle tbe 

conflict wit ie interests the ~ val of legal and financial 
oe ee group is to be serving. quest this change. Consequently, Seeds’ which have arisen from 

1 coe Re Specifically, henamedtheBoard construction on the high-rise is three different causes: a) the 
peda ee Seat of Examiners and Appeals;Zoning scheduled to begin in June, state’s desire to hold either leg- 

Eye tale Board of Appeals; the Board of Schesch condemned this alleged jslative or grand jury hearings 
i le ae 2 strike; b.) to handle court a ae Review; and the Building Code abuse of power, and said he would on the 5 

: f ee Study Committee. These bodies, appoint to these commissions peo- cases for people arrested during 
i a ‘ ’ ple who are affected by its de- the strike; c.) to deal with uni- ve with the exception of city officials, versity hearings on those individ- 

; pe 4 are composed of builders, archi- cisions. Henamedrepresentatives Vets" i aha oaity ethers ta 
; . tects, engineers, and attorneys of tenants, homeowners, andsome oiveq in the strike, 

ie according 2 se conducted ee but not a majority, as Gt ibutions may be stak an 
f eens by Schesch, Members are ap- * Wisconsin Legal Defense Fund, 

| a . ; taintee by the mayor, ee code of an area in Box 1082, Madison, Wisc. 53701. 
- 7 y dictates what type of A The degree of conscientious- building may be done in that area, TTT TTT 

ee es ee E ness the members of these com Fo. construction other than the 
2 wea: a missions employ in safeguarding type specitiad,the aroa. niust be Provisions of the settlement 

say “ee +3 the rights of the average citizen rezoned, + : with the AFT include: 

& if 4 ing * ‘ote pret ead The Wisconsin Alliance's plat- dncsn 9uick neneoeeore eg 
n daetty and what it is providing form reads, “In approving both —gecisions by the college president; 

fr —_ a as with the Devine 13 story high-rise and * No reprisals against striking 

‘ees . According to Schesch, the most the Jenifer Street zoning change, teachers and a recommendation 

. i ee ee ek ee ee yt ‘i cured recently in oning é tn m page 8 ey vel al ; 

ba Of Appeals, This body consists of troniented gr page 2) * allowing individual depart- 
SE two builders, one realestate com= — mmmmmmmmm©»mn«©n»nmm©nnnmnnmnnnm:«, ments to lower teaching loads 

4 a pany owner, one plumbing con- igh mid 30’s; variable cloudi-. from 12 to 9 hours, 
: ®- _- tractor, one architect and one ness, chance of snow. The San Francisco State Cam- 
at e ¥ lawyer. mW IH IHN0tHNtNTZ_jMVMiiW PUS Was quiet Tuesday afternoon. 

a 

=> | Hot Hoosiers Thump C Ss =f | Hot Hoosiers Thump Cager 
7. By MARK SHAPIRO The Badgers had the early mo- diana margin to 63-59 with 11:50. 

- 4 and JIM COHEN mentum and held the lead for the on the clock. Just as things start- 
nd first eight minutes, but two subs, ed to turn around in the Badger’s 

‘ge 5 BLOOMINGTON, IND,-Feb. 25- guard Larry Gipson and center favor, the firedup Hoosiers scored 
hae ’ a A hot shooting bupch of Indiana Mike Branaugh, along with start- 18 of the next 24 points in four 
= 7 Hoosiers set Wisconsin’s cagers ers Ken Johnson and Joe Cooke, nd a half minutes, The Badgers 

e ¥ to their seventh Big Ten loss in led the Hoosiers to a lead which never had a chance from then on 

11 games by drubbing the Bad- rose to as much as ten points as the Hoosiers put on the best 
Peal gers, 101-84, here at the Indiana in the first half. The half ended offensive show against Wisconsin 

~ Fieldhouse in front of 4,783 fans, with a 50-42 Hoosier lead. this season, 
The Hoosiers turned a close The Hoosiers maintained their Hoosier Coach Lou Watson com- 

contest into a runaway with a momentum early in thesecondhalf mented after the game, ‘‘This was 

second half spurt that saw them as they built up a 57-44 lead with certainly our best shooting ball 
hit 52 per cent of their shots. 17:24 remaining. The Badgers game.” His Indiana cagers ripped 

ADAM SCHESCH The loss dropped Wisconsin into then, however, had a hot streak 

Cardinal Photo by Ellen Lewis a tie for seventh place. of their own and reduced the In- (continued on page 7)
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. a Read The Cardinal-t's Good For U Humorology Wins _ Indian Group 
= - 

eS | Projects Red Soe er once rojects Ke 
V4 a F Pes es GREET SPRING Bh. An ad hoccommittee votedMon- tion, music and speech depart- 

yy \y Sale ny gw day to uphold a decision granting ments did not fully realize the ower oves \ 
9 \3 ee es ae i qj Humorology priority over acon- needs and cultural interests ofthe 
ga yt ae | a cert featuring LauraNyroandTim students. Menachem saidhesawthe | The Wisconsin Indian Youth 
Ye a ioe WITH A NEW hy Hardin. concert as a time to ‘“‘bring peo- Council decided Monday to stop 

y « + Ti ee ey The concert was to be held ple together,’”? whereas the faculty moving at an Indian pace. 
t BR March 15, the save evening as saw it in terms of whether or not Parmenton Decorah, who con- 
ee (Dd the final performance of Humoro- Humorology would have anover- ducted the meeting, said ‘‘We are 

Gee H AIR STYLE o logy. flow audience. as usual disunited,”’ But, he said, 
ae Understanding Prejudice (UP), At the meeting, Menachem sta- only after organization and the 

sponsor of the concert, first re- ted he was misled by Larry Roth, white orientated apathetic Indians 
BEAUTY SALON ceived knowledge of the conflict a former co-chairman of Humo- get pushed into action, will the In- 

two weeks ago when the Humorol- rology, who said there would be dians make any progress. 

me TELEPHONE 256-8176 ogy committee filed a complaint no sigificant problems. Menachem The proposed projects for the 
- with Peter Bunn, director of Stu- also attempted to prove that his group were: 

942 STATE STREET \ dent Organization Advisors. Bunn concert would not draw signi- __*Getting more Indian students on 
Sze SE ap See — ruled that Humorology had pri- ficantly from the Humorologyaudi- campus next fall, 

( Ne SJ eZ eS) Dr ACK <s ority. . ence, if at all. *Setting up an Indian cultural 
“DS F GS p Mark Menachem, president of N K a eas center, perhaps in the State His- 

UP, asked to appeal the decision. oa Sea i at S torical Society, to be run by the 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT | Bis s27eshss srantevand ine sd SIT tmorciogy shoud have Inlans themselves hoc committee was set up by S:ated Mumorology *Organizing seminars for white 
priority for two reasons. Their Paul Ginsberg, director of hous- students. 

AT TH E ing. program’s date was reserved for *Replacing the Superintendent 

Originally the committee wasto 2 ee ne att epee 0 of Indian Education with a man 
be composed of four facultymem- Or eM tston We ti eS knowledgeable of Indian needs and 
bers and three students fromvar- 8°Fy three organization, culture. 

NI TY RITTY ious art societies appointed by When an organization regis- *Establishing an Indian Week 
WSA, However, onlythreeofseven ters it is automatically categor- through the Union Symposium idea 
ended up voting. Thethree students ized. Category two organizations with Red Power speakers andtribal 

(The Red Shed on the corner of Frances & Johnson) -were not allowed to vote because are dedicated to furthering the representatives. 
= they could not reach David Gold- excellence of the arts. Quixote, Although optimistic about white 

farb, president of WSA, for a Folk Arts and the Film Society sympathy, the council saw white 
letter of approval; andHenryHer- are category two organizations. ignorance as its major obstacle. 

f man, union organization was ab- Since Humorology is a chartered . Decorah summed up white atti- 
° . | sent. activity that exists for the above tudes: ‘‘People discuss the pre- 

featuring Soul Singer Menachem felt the committee reasons it is category two. Cate- sent stage of the Indian as his 
was biased in its decisionbecause gory three consists of all other last, instead of looking at how ~ 

Ad am Vance there was not fair representation. organizations who wish to use any _he got where he is, his environ- 
: He saidthe voting facultymembers _ type of media provided by the Uni- ment and cultyre, and where he’s 

representing the physical educa- versity. going.’” 

THE NEW AFTERNOON RETREAT FOR eccccccccccccccccccocces AB The council hopes to submit 
COFFEE @ CARDS ® STUDYING © GOOD FOOD s RAHAM@ eee ae fees 

. = gistration as a student organiza- 
e tion. . = e Best Char-Grilled Sandwiches : HI —_ The next meeting is scheduled 

ei e . . > for 8 p.m. Monday. 

2 a 

In The Campus Area = |: —‘Semiors, Juniors « Please Give e 

1 A. M. TO 12:30 A. M. > 
eS 4 3 : The business of saving lives 

: . e ° knows no boundaries of national- 
—Entertainment 7 Nights a week— ‘ e fl l] ell S . ity, race, religion, color, or creed. 

: $ aes e The All-Campus spring blood 
e e donation beginning on the Madison 

$ . campus next Monday (March 3), 
New Resta U ra nt e e will draw together a ‘‘melting pot” 

e . of students and faculty-staff to 
- 7 collect a goal of at least 2,000 

are se e e pints. 
Faci | ities at yy ° s In the campus-wide blood dona- 

Seas, . e tion last fall, 1,523 persons from 
K\ e © 310 Wisconsin communities join- 
Cre : ® $ _ed 398 others from 39 states and 
t yy e @ Washington, D.C., and 12 foreign 

€ 4 ° z students from Argentina, Brazil, 
ANN e Canada, England, Indonesia, and 

D9 e e Nowray in contributing the life- 
e : . giving fluid. 

ae e @ Blood collected last fall at the 
e a : B’nai B’rith Hillel Foundation, 
. . Lakeshore and Southeast Resid- 
e YES NO e ence Halls, and the Engineering 

Y : be campus went for immediate use 
‘ To Better Serve OU oie ; Oo ey DO YOU HAVE A RECORD e in medical aid at 87 hospitals in 

f e e 37 Wisconsin counties, including 
We have enlarged our Restaurant $ OF ACHIEVEMENT? . all Madison and University Hos, 

. e e Some of the University drive 
tc accommodate sit-down customers : C1 © 1s creativity ONE OF * pints hélped to make medical his- 

” 
as well as carry-out orders : YOUR ASSETS? . he ce We aoe cr 

e e i RAPP : Ri RPL ps e performed at UW Hospitals last 
FEATURING ° O O DO YOU LIKE TO RUN e November, 36 donors contributed 

e YOUR OWN SHOW? . blood to save the life of 2-year- 
LUNCHES & DINNERS . e old David Zeissett who was dying 

e z . of Wiskott-Aldrich Syndrome, a 
®@ ‘FISH © SHRIMP ® RIBS $ If you can answer yes to these questions, . genetic marrow stearder Z 

e a e The University Hosp: sspec- 
® CHICKEN ® PIZZA e Abraham & Straus wants to discuss career Nd ial open heart operations use from 
e e : objectives with you. Abraham & Straus, : 12 to 15 pints for each surgery; 

LASAGNE BRATS ° with seven stores in New York and Long s kidney transplant operations need 
also individual buckets of all items ° *. 4 ° from 10 to 12 pints. ® Island and soon to be in New Jersey, is . Suing vaeniestar sd onaione cai 

e one of the largest department stores in . the Madison campus will be held 
‘SCA ES AE) ER PS EY, CS BS : the United States. A leader in Executive e at Union Great Hall March 3-6, 

i 50c i 50c : Development for the Retail Industry, . Seer ein 
th pizza delight e S e 2 q OFF™ hed nee i OFF on each bucket of 12 or ee Abraham & Straus stresses early responsi- ° Engineering balding lounge ae 

Mama mia, what a pizza! more pieces of specially : bility and early accountability. . 1-2, and at Gordon Commons o1 
i from an authentic Italian | aan lee eats i a ° te. seer Halls April 29-30 

cipe that would win acclaim rown chicken Delight—ser- e : ‘ and May 1-2, I Ge Kamei Crdncky: cxiay fwith ved opiate Wok f : Graduating Seniors and MBA students are : 
I a rich tomato sauce, exotic ff (Pick Up Orders Only) i : needed for Executive Training Programs, : 

ee ae eae oe OFFER GOOD UNTIL s which cover all phases of retailing and ¢ 
(Pick Up Orders Only) r RE eee i ° store operations. In addition, Abraham & ® USED FUR COATS 
Oe ae ae i . Straus has Summer Training Programs : ion 

eee i juni ARGE SELE ee ° for qualified juniors and first year MBA : a 
e students. . 

: : from $3.00 
: ; e MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY AT YOUR PLACE- s 

Serving lunches & dinners from 11 a.m. ° MENT OFFICE TO SPEAK TO OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON ° 
7 days a week ° MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1969 ® Hershleder Furs 

% e 
e 

316 State St. Ph. 257-0666 : : SEA SEE 
Secu Sawe soe cecescceesceonsnsecevevete6ess
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Protest About Black Studies Folks Edge Out Cows 
At UWM; 5 Are Arrested - e 

Five demonstrators were arrested during a protést Monday at UWM, mn 1s att & ensus 
A student spokesman cited a ‘‘lack of proper response from the 8 

Lae map an nb creation of a Black Studies program as the The people of Wisconsin have 232,000 in state feedlots, that they’re worth $896 million. 
scored another victory in man’s Finally, adding bulls, we get’ Only Texas, Iowa, Nebraska, and 

ein te Cn sane ener te ee choice for struggle for complete domination a grand total of 864,000 head of California can top this figure. 
According to students, the University had not given Mmariercaunes of animals. beef cattle in the state. Although the total number of 

Robigh candidate dt Noxthweatern, proper consideration for the a This year, for the first time, All these cows take ona more cows has declined in the last year, 
mittee chairmanship. - = pues steel See poor tangible significance after noting milk production has not, 

The committee was set up last year by the University to coordin- pe deades oes A pron 

ate a search for a director for the Afro-American center which is to 4,213,000 to 4,076,000 j 

go into operation this fall, Ernest Spaights, who headed the committee, : Although the population alleg- | | 
_  Tesigned Jan. 31. edly is exploding, the nose count | \ & 

The protesters were also displeased with the University’s order that in Wisconsin rose only 21,000 1 F = 
white students drop the existing Negro culture course to make room _Jast year, while the nuzzle count ra . e 
for black students, fell 41,000. hs oe e a af 

The protest began with a rally at the student union at noon. A stu- The dairy cattle population j 4 tS 
dent at the rally declared that the students should run the University. heads the list as the largest group — : 4 &. 
Another speaker stated the time for talk was over andthe time for of cows in the state, Milk cows : \ é . ws st 

action had come. and heifers boast 2,094,000; year- me 6 Ul er = © a 
The students marched from the union to the streets andthe area lings, a year away from milkpro- YS \. «. 4) : 

surrounding the campus, Many protesters.marched through campus duction, number~550,000, and a git 
buildings making their demands known. calves ( a long way from pro- if 3 io - 

The campus police were aided in squelching the disturbance by 25 ducing milk) frolic in numbers of | i ot 

Milwaukee police, The local police were called when the students 568,000. | os ae & ae 
blocked traffic and marched in the streets. The beef enterprise of the state ; aes RS eo 

Police told the students to disband or they would be subject to arrest is not to be forgotten. Cows, aged 
for unlawful assembly. Most of the students disbanded. However two yearsor more number 226,000. ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE 
several arrests resulted from the students’ indifference to the police, There are 117,000 yearlings and 

Fire alarms and noise were the tactics ofthe day. The protest ended 248,000 beef calves. Mu “ 
about 1 p.m, when the students dispersed. , Bringing up the rear are the BEST ACTRESS of the Year 

There has been no word from Gov. Warren Knowles’ office on the state’s steers (meat cows to the 
disturbance yet. average dude), They number Pp ; 

- ° 

Job Info In ‘DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture es a ee 
= U ion T d Romeo & Juliet’ quite the way you did before! -LIFE mFrank D. Gilroy's Pulitzer Prize winning 

n ° 0 ay PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents 4 

Today is Summer Job and Tra- Jeera e 
vel Abroad Opportunities Day (ac- ya 
cording to Marcia Weinberg, FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
chairman of the WSA Service com- Gage i [g] 
mittee.) R Suggested for 

Miss Weinburg and the commit- OMEO GENERAL 
tee have been writing letters all = e ae 
over the country to get informa- ms &J ULIET Waenine 
tion about various pay and volun- L 4 ° 
teer jobs available for students in o> Jack Albertson e Martin Sheen 
the summer. E i 3 5 ] Seaway by >» Produced by directed by 

cow See yeoing Ab mow. sor pecble is Le, i Frank D.Gilroy Edgar Lansbury. Ulu Grosbard 
can apply and have interviews, H oF G so Hear Judy Collins sing “Albatross” and 
said Miss Weinberg. Last year een, 5 “Who Knows Where The Time Goes?” Metrocolor mcm 
the program was held in late Ap- ee ; vil’ whieh leftlittle time dor etic - } NOW PLAYING - CONTINOUS FROM 1 P.M. 
dents to profit from the material oe — & . * j FEATURE AT 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40 
they received, —  « bo } \ 

Information on volunteer jobs ae a -: . s et PA Monui Theaty DOORS 
in Harlem and Mississippi is a- ws / DUM HUSSEY/ LEONARD WHTING/ MILO O'SHEA / MICHAELYORK/JOHN MeENERY ~ ae N ih OPEN 
ee a ee a PAT HEYWOOD / NATASHA PARRY / ROBERT STEPHENS / Ss / FRANCO BAUSAT and MASQLINO O’AMICO ON ae ‘ | | . 12:45 
= . aa HAN AR GOUUN 7 TEL apy [ce | | ie eee Li Mth es 

leged’ children. Also government ANTHONY HAVELCK-ALAN ad JOHN BRABOURNE,/RCHARD GOODWIN FRANCA) TEFFIRE || THOAMOW_LR"/ A PARAMOUNT CTE Laie Gok Toe, CA aE 

Se ee SHOW TIMES: 12:30-3:00 QO] ee Po UMadissne SAU. Wor al uenry Meoatey 
a « A : @ eran 

Miss Weinburg also mentioned | 5:25-7:45-10:10 E 
horseback tour in Spain and op- 

portunities to live with families gears carey ex scsomenmnunnenancroumnnnn anit E., 
abroad who want to learn English, ££ == ————s 

“Every fall students want to a SO Ce >. 
know how their friends got jobs. & " ~~ #. 
We are trying to make people a- fo ~~ 
ware of what is available,’? There i ~~ > 
is something for everyone. , * . 

The program will be held in goog 7 7 NW Sk. 
Great Hall from 3-5:30 today. eg ; ee 

Sore a Re 
LLM fg 4 Best P. icture of the Year \) co 

; : r ~New York Film Critie > CheBailyCardinal y , >. 
“A Free Student Newspaper” fy *«*THE LION IN WINTER’ icin x oo. 
FOUNDED APRIL 4, 1892 sg 1S A MAJOR a fe. os UN 

Official student newspaper of a] TRIUMPH!” Se mee ll» 
the University of Wisconsin, own- C . ~Arthur Knight, Saturday Review Ji 3 . , . | 
pa one een cole ol ane eden _ |. : cE lUm le 

ly. Publis ‘uesday through FF “ee ? aie ae ©. i= 2 Pe 
Saturday mornings during the _ | THE LION IN WINTER : io pe , (i ee 
regular school session by the oS SHOULD TAKE HOME ee Lr COR es 8 i 
New Daily Cardinal corporation, _ MOST OFTHE OSCARS =. gro = =6gft oa 
425 Henry Mall, Madison, Wis- | FOR THIS YEAR.” Ln RS aor Me yy | 
consin 53706. Printgd at the Jour- cd AR. of Bo Hi ae © ? é mh Go - Pa? 
nalism School typography labora- Pe ee ae DS Al  -_ Vy) a. ‘ Ze Le 

tory. | @ “THE LION IN WINTER’ fe AY is see. . ; oo 
Second-class postage paid at a og ie © 4 ee ee 

Madison, Wis. 9 orruwpss...prmuant: " ee 
Editorial Phones 262-5855, 56, 57 YOU OWE IT TO Bee * ee; ee oo. £ - 

Business Phones 262-5854 YOURSELF TO SEEIT!? ¢ "" . - sae aa ig 
EDITORIAL STAFF . Judith Crist. aaa vee caer 4 | 4. 

Gregory G. Graze Editor-in-Chief ees é ae oe pee AY 6", 2248 
Steven Reiner .. Managing Editor | £25 Pe ee a A Par £544 * 4 =e ee 

t GIN 0 1S © JOSEPH E.LEVINE puss AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM ‘ oe 

begel _ PETEROTOOLE KATHARING HEPBURN ~ 
a Ps as Henry Il. King of England as Eleanor of Aquitaine, His Wile : 

Michelob on Tap  . IMARIINFOLL 5 THE LION IN WINTER ca 
~~ TAKE THE FAIR OAKS BUS TO OUR FRONT DOOR Lf 

TUES., WED. & THURS. ~ i” “ EVES. NIGHTLY 8:00 : 
FREE GLASS OF BEER “ON MATS. WED. SAT. ; beg Avan ABLE 8. AND SUN. 2:00 TiS iy ae 
With Every Order Of _ as 

“ - ™" 2090 ATWOOD AVE. OFFICE : 

Baked Homemade ~~” 244-5833 

Lasagne = Fl 

540 STATE Open 11 am. —
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By FRANKLIN BERKOWITZ public office in Madison before, Marian Paras, Schesh’s cam- cerned with groups that are une She protested the lack of news 
Cardinal Staff Writer are already known to the public, paign manager, who labelled her- represented, She listedyoungpeo- coverage saying, ‘‘Newspapers* 

She added the minor candidates self a militant adult, sid, ‘‘We’re _ ple, the poor, mothers onwelfare, have taken on the power of God.” 
Members of the Wisconsin Al- needed to be exposed to the vot- part of a movement, nota party, blacks, people living in outlying Bill Brissee, city editor for 

liance Tuesday picketed offices of ers, We want tomovetowardsanexam- districts and women as such the Wisconsin State Journal, said 
the Capital Times and Wisconsin “I think it’s frightening,” she ination of all bureaucratic struc- groups. he felt all candidates have been 
State Journal to protest an al- said, ‘‘when we’re suppose tohave tures, We want to go outside the In regard to the Alliance’s can- _ given equitable coverage. 
leged news blackout of their cam- a free society which doesn’t have _ structure.”” 7 didates, she said, ‘‘We feel we are “] share their feelings (of Al- 
Paigns by the media. a free press.”? Paras said the Alliance iscon- offering people an alternative.’? Jiance candidates) to a certain 

Adam Schesh is the Wisconsin : besos sean e BR er i RITE ip rae ~9g2 extent,’ ‘Brisse said, ‘‘but you” 
Alliance’s mayoral candidate in asa] ee ses fe: Rage oor s <a have to live with events as they 
the non partisan election. a5 THE — sen ee a Te gan are. We’ve tried to report the 

The two mayoral candidates, eneae r PS gO a pS cee a election to people.” William Dyke and Robert Rey- BECTON il a ee oe Be i FSS Brissee related that a lack of 
nolds, have received the support meet ONC Me Taf Fi ne aT: : : | s coverage to all candidates was due 
and coverage of the State Journal > Sak f I THI on : WARK , to recent campus disorders. “I 
and (Capital Times respectively, =/ SECPE fe : FREVK ee : won’t say we’ve done. a perfect Schesh declared, while the Alli- Belt A ( Ee. Bbpsar: i: ma 6«CE THES] job,” he added. — ance candidates have been neg- a fA er SS BA ae Ee ; é Brisse explained, ‘We have no 
lected. “This shows money talks. a? 4ua me; : PO! ES ay Ki"fy : +. policy in news coverage to favor It’s a complete freeze out on us,” P - nr 1 fe ; \ a fa, lf; t any candidates in this primary.’’ 
he said, 4 | cs ey, | me S’ Fe ieee Baa a Te The editorial page, he said, could 

< Schesh contended the reason ‘ £ We a / Pe 4 a - Pa ’ be a different matter. 
for this was ‘We are fighting a & eign eo ee beers i ihe: Miles McMillin, executive pub- 
lot of things that have strong in- er r ee | ee Be fe |} ip lisher for the Capital Times, said, 
fluence on both newspapers. With- —— Zz pe = a “The Alliance candidates will pro= 
out news coverage, there’s no [, De acl { B iv bably be getting news coverage 
chance to give the voters a real aR -| a Mad. although they don’t deserve it as 
profile of the candidates.’”” S hi al E ‘ : they are not in serious conten- ~ Mrs. Chris Faia, leader of the v C7; ig e| Pa P s,8 tion,” 
Picketing, said, ‘‘We’re picketing i 3 Ty Bi , “Sa * | { City editor for the Capital 
on behalf of the citizens of Madi- m= & ee A j ras i Times, Elliott Marinas, said cov- 

. son, People have a right to know tr Ez < | - oe erage had been given to Schesch, 
where candidates stand. I have : fy te? Ss jae i He produced two articles con- 
two children and two positions ta ’ mS SS . H cerning Schesh, one dated Tues- 
for tae school board are open.” ? soe ee al . i day. 

The major complaint, she said, ee SL ee a 2 os Marinas related that question- 
is that people who can’t affordto = : : _™ naires had been sent to all Alli- 
advertise can’t campaign. “The a 5 ance candidates requesting infor- 
common man can’t participate in gu ocon Cis mation on their platforms, None rs picketed the Wisconsin State their alleged news blackout of Wisconsin Alliance ay Pp. . i 
public: life without news coverage.” Journal ee reaiotion offices in protest of campaigns. ‘ were returned, he said. 

Mr:;. Faia related that Reynolds 
and Dyke, both who have run for ‘ ; 

STA'TEMENT BY UW CHAN- gg ~~ At. CELLOR EDWIN YOUNG KAN 

Preliminary investigation by << | Y AL ONC 
police and fire authorities has = ——r—e ye Ly | N iN 

damaged the University of -— iy t LY A CC De 
Wisconsin Afro-American Race f...:disizeés‘a‘ oo FAA NCO . i CD 

is a cowardly crime employed Loy - \O PAN VO iL ON CC 7 
by those with no concern for P| eve PAL VO LD (8 ‘Da : 
cause. It is the University’s in- | | wr _. 2 . | 

the investigation goes on, the Y Vi AAN CD NAN. LCUD 
Afro-American and Race Re. . | | | . \ NS 2 SS lations Center is being relocat- i SAAN UCU t oo 
ed at 935 Universiyt Ave. The LN Ly 7 i \) 
Center also will retain room . Sf | > 
110 at the old address, 929 Uni- A \ Al NYC o WITH versity Ave. The University LD ef oo ¥ 

ss regrets the inconvenience cau- ts. os 
sed by the relocation, 

. #7 =F, 7 CHARMIN PAPER 

A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble 

THE Engineers . .. would you rather start your career in management and practice engineering 
instead of starting in engineering and working up to management? You can, with Charmin! 

- MPIRE We will interview at the Student Placement Office. 

ued OO WED. MARCH 5 
B ILDER Lilie. BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and MBA’s 

with BS in any technical discipline. For Opportunities in : 

are not exactly what we need. @ MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT 
City builders are all we're 
looking for right at the mo- @ PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT 
pene, Cig ee in our ae @ PROJECT ENGINEERING 

pcorae city like Milwaukee z @ PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
needs plenty of those. If you . @ PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING are one, we need you to design A) A y, 
streets, sewers and paneer | 5 / - 

ey yak Hana pe nea Already 10th largest industry in the U. S., papermaking is exploding with new growth. 
be ee eee Z / And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a pace-setter in the seg- 
while) of the many department i = 2 i of local government concerned : ment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry! 

with building a, great city. Charmin’s entire operations are alive with new methods, new ideas, new processes, new : 5 : ‘ 
Our interviewer will be on usns wv product concepts — and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these developments. 

vi abement affice renee Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of the U. S. population, we need more 
when. ‘ engineers capable of bold new thinking. 

T-GROUPS At Charmin you can expect (1) Substantial responsibility within a short time after you 

a Set ees Se a ee, (aw! / join us (2) Outstanding advancement opportunities, with promotion only from within, 

SENSITIVITY L “4,, based on merit. Your progress will be closely followed, since our technically trained 
TRAINING Cha management group is less than 500. 

ROUPS : 5 : . ae 
e Choice of four locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan; Mehoopany, 

MAR. 1-2 MAR. 15-16 5 Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new Cape Girardeau, Missouri plant scheduled for 

: production in the fall of 1969. You'll be located in the heart of some of the greatest hunting, 
APPLY NOW! / fishing and skiing country in the world. Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out 

rae pee A $ : : more about a future with us. We're interested in talking with you even if you have graduate 
Info. Univ. Y.W.C.A. school plans or a military obligation. 

306 N. Brooks / ee ee 
257-2534 wu“ OE RE A gutting Bape MS 

.
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Marcuse and NSA View BE A BLOOD DONOR ~~ 

donna boss and lowell robinson South, D | \ N C N G 

The violence imbedded in American society by According to NSA officers, the project reflects 
TV, the reporting of the Vietnam war and ac- the mounting interest of white college students in a iii 
tions of police, have caused the violence on college problems of racism that adults of both races have 
campuses, according to Dr. Herbert Marcuse, not solved. 
Marxist philosopher. The project will be financed by the NSA’s own 

According to the New York Times, Dr. Mar- funds and a $7,260 grant from the Ford Foundation. 437 W. GILMAN 
ove ere apprehension about the future of- The money will be used to finance the activities 
student rebels. “The establishment,’’ he said of three black organizers which NSA recruited from 
eee the students a greater threat than ever the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. NEW BAR, SANDWICHES 

before, He continued, saying, it is beginning to They will act as campus representatives in the 
increase repressive force to meet their demon- South, LIVE BROADCASTS EVERY FRIDAY 

strations. NSA Pres. Robert Powell stated, ‘‘Being white. “6 

In ve: ae way, students are much angrier we have understandable problems of credibility with AND SATURDAY WSSR AND WLHA 

and frustrated. Dr, Marcuse said it was hard Negro students, This is going to be their thing.” 7:00 P. M. to l: A. M. W. D. 
to know whether the change of mood followed or According to the Times, Powell seeks to im- 2 00 : EDNESDAY 

accompanied the police action. The country islock- prove the image of NSA and the students it repre- THROUGH SUNDAY 
ed in a vicious circle of violence, he said, hes- sents, According to Powell, recent militant and 
itating to say where it would stop, violent demonstrations have not won much reform. 

Dr. Marcuse said he regreted some of the tac- “Occupying the administration building does not FOR RELAXATION PLAY BILLIARDS ~_- 

tics used by student militants, although he believ- always get results,”’ said Powell, “Downstairs At The Cue” 

ed they were justified because of the existing Powell seeks to establish nonviolent and non- Ss 

power structure. He said student frustration was confrontation type protests. These protests will 10:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. Daily 

the cause of most student action. : attempt to coopt the University by establishing al- 

Similarly dissatisfied with the state of affairs on liances and coalitions between students and faculty. LADIES FREE EVERY WEDNESDAY 

the campus is the National Student Association. Powell was optimistic about change in the cor- 
This predominantly white organization has pri- rupt system of education. He said, ‘‘Almost every- 

marily been concerned with foreign affairs, but has one—students and faculty—really thinks the educa- 

proposed plans for this country also. tional system we have is rotten. My own view is 7 

One plan is to help the country’s black college that it is good only for job accreditation because haa Ti = 

students organize a network of their own to link the it has nothing to do with education or with the id ys cigs i 

militant movements on several NorthernandWestern issues that the country must face—racism, tech- Sudden! i‘ 
campuses with the fairly passive students in the nology, wealth, and leisure.” eee 4 > 

> | YOURE cf ° ° ee 

Cardinal Staff Meeting—4 p.m.—Sunday in the Union i | ee ee ee es | OC ee ; 

ie ee SS a a  aigtame < i 

2 Cm, Mie, oe ee . ae with Lt if ih BO os 

_ a ff NS ee ShLUL . ABC SHORTHAND ig 
. a NI a OE e i 

/ | f,F71Ysi tC Now we make ft easy for you to quickly step into ® glamor 
- 5 _ fe og ee fe 3 Ss | o oe. i. a . ous, well-paid secretrial position. We are proud to be the 

OSE COC, . only.schoo! in this area to offer Speedwriting the modern 
Go eC el shorthand that qualifies you so quickly, so natural 

a YF OMIM OF TE YSONT = ; i. ly be- 
. & y Summer eu - -. cause you use the familiar abc's. No strange symbols! No 

gg NLU lL ‘machines! FREE Lifetime Nationwide Placement Service, 
 — -. for f/f $-, : Visit, phone or write, 

_ _ # + 2 FF. gS . SUMMER SEMESTER begins June 9, 1969 

Ee Gee: A TO ee ee ~ | ee : ISON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
/ UUM CU . 215 West Washington Avenue 
ae er 2 : 

. ae oS : Madison, Wisconsin Phone 256-7794 

. CHARMIN PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY . . S f es 

. A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble . ervice onaru:! 
will interview engineers one year from their final degree, either BS or MS in Engi- . )) 

- neering, Paper Technology, or MBA with technical BS 2 "44. 

- Here’s an opportunity to evaluate your technical skills and interests with one of . e yy : 

e the fastest growing manufacturers in the nation’s 10th largest industry! You gain e U Ct) 

eS first-hand information about career opportunities in a process industry, and see S J 

2 yourself functioning in an actual industrial situation. After a brief orientation, you . (aS 

S will be assigned a project, or projects, in the following fields: . Ve d) a 

: . * Production Management « Plant Engineering «+ Plant Industrial Engineering . () g 

e Plant Chemical Engineering . Ka «( 

. Each problem assigned to you will be in accordance with your particular level of . y ZO 

. training and will be an actual problem for which we need an answer. To solve it, e wy 

- you will put to direct practical use many of the techniques you have just learned _ ce 

- in school. Length of program is flexible; minimum length is 8 weeks. ie BS Oh 

/ Salary comparable to salaries paid by other leading companies who offer summer - ‘ 

. programs. Round-trip travel expenses paid from your home, or the campus, which- . 

- ever is nearer, to where you will work. K 

Choice of three locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan, or . 

S Mehoopany, Pennsylvania (near Scranton). | 
Es a eg 
ae i j of your decisions become the basis for fur- 2 ° 

= MATRIX (Management Trial Exercise) ther decisions through the exercise. . never at the Madison Inn. 

. This sa sbecta eanen acl no ep Extensive critique sessions follow this role- . E hé fF there bl. 1 
= business simulation exercise for everyone : : : a ven the autocrat of the dinner table will praise our 

= ne Sie ro} Ban ea) 2 playing experience. You, your fellow parti- . restaurant. Cocktails are mixed as you like them, the 

& — Sp rOnran: cipants, and members of management will @ choicest food is appetizingly prepared, and presented with 

. Yourand-other--summer tainees in your discuss and evaluate the quality of your de- @ the usual impeccable Madison Inn service. Every meal 

oe ; ; cisions and the breadth of the implications Es is gracious ... relaxing ... serene ...and DELICIOUS. \ 
Ee plant will each simulate the position of tetedsi h h ff ae 
. A BF af eta CaE alan ARIET you explored in reaching them. Efforts are - 
. Plant Manager of a hy ae : : made to relate this simulation to real plant 2 
e being briefed on your responsibilities, you operations. This concentrated one-week 2 

P will make decisions affecting chemical pro- program gives you an excellent capsule pre- 2 

eS cesses, products, quality, scheduling, cost view of the extent and variety of challenges 2 

2 control and industrial relations. The results faced by a Charmin Plant Manager. B I N N On Campus 

. An Equal Opportunity Employer a 601 Langdon Street 

a : : =
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Fine Arts "ayy Me 

° Wo | 
‘the knack . : 

<i on 
°T ” i » : ea woman Re os 

) Saree 
e e e ak ‘ hee : * | 4 

persistence of vision vy ia eae 
= Pp ‘ ee : 

a 5 Pe5 
a - ie i" 

By ELLIOT SILBERBERG of sounds. This adds a low comic —s ue 
Fine Arts Co Editor dimension all its own, The : 4 . 

After reading Ann Jellicoe’s screams and shouts and contin- Bi Z j 
“The Knack’? last week, I felt ual repartee culminate as a ser- i i a 
apprehensive about seeing the ies of blips or ‘‘pings and pongs.”’ 4 a 
Wisconsin Plavers production ofit. Thematically, this reduction of ee mF 
The text itself looks like a dic- language mirrors the futility of i. Te 
tionary of monosyllables and, in ll the silly attempts at seduc- ai Le | pee | 
its utter nimaginativeness, tion: Structurally, it conditions an <_ i Ps & 4. a3 
sounds like boring telephone pat- us into the realization that this : ceo CH ae eee 
ter between a group of teenie- form of theatre is inviting us to A A$ bs — y sa + : 
boppers. It wasn’t even satisfy- see as well as to listen, that “i 7 4, ae es eh: Vs Ze ' 
ing as good old vulgar sex fan- language is being used as an im- 4 \ Loe f ss a we |} 
tasy. Finishing it, I felt somehow _ petus for physical comedy. piano Aor 3 Pes eee si, SRA i eee 
guilty, like I had been a voy- “The Knack” is a highly cine- a = bin ORR Pe ee BR. 5 $ 
eur at a grade-school pajama matic type of theatre experience. 4 x ey, eae» Ae ce el. Ag? 

party. We listen less to understand than i b igh oats i és — ee 

In no way did I think'this bun- _ to see what will be done with what a ne = Md ges ag 2 i ES i 
dle of banal words could be gi- is heard, what kind of antics will acme ‘ i ys ee i ‘ os : G 
ven comic force andvitality, could unfold, what kind of physical nu- a ¥ - Fi ee a 
be made to breathe. I felt that ance will shape andenrichthe ske- ; : PM a cae —— 7 
in the theater I would witness etal frame of language, Energy y ae aati 4 
that most embarrassing sort of is never left at the abstract level _e— SE cee t i 
dramatic verisimilitude: the kind of sound; it is translated into ac- a f \ a ‘ 

‘of realism which is as tedious, tion or pantomime. Words are —— ae 4 ; err 
uneventful, and unfunny as the always given a visual, comic ana- an a = ae Pamela Lewis, John Michalski 

routine of life logue: the stage is a lion taming a 7¢ Bis a Ree Riese ‘The 
Happily, I was wrong. If not a fantasy, Tom is a brassieredcow, i aE i ‘ ne 0 DY SDN: 

remarkably outstanding perfor- Nancy is in a rapist’s lair. 

mance, this was a very good and To a great degree, the success 
ambitious one. Consistent acting, of the physical comedy depends Rorschach in which four minds to revive Nancy. The bumble is by his love for them, has edited 
usually a rarity among Players, upon the thoroughness with which Toam around that constant remin- characteristic, and by this time a meaty, delightful collection of 
and meticulous, intelligent direct- the actors believe in themselves der, the bed, trying to control lovable, and again the audience film criticism called ‘‘Persistence 
ing by Joseph Karioth make “The as characters at all times. The their minds, is drawn quickly and smoothly of Vision,” which is now.aVailable 
Knack”? a delicately executedcom- comic drive of the performance At its less successful (and for- into the action of comedy, in paper at the University Bdgk- 
ic success; and the performance has everything to do with contin- tunately less frequent) times the Eric Loebaccomplishesthevery — store, E ee 
was all the more gratifying in ually counterpointing personalities energy dissipates, the visual me= difficult task of remaining a villain His emphasis is mostly.on Aifie- 
demonstrating that out of themost against one another, not directly taphors die, the jokes go flat, in the midst of mad-cap, His hea- rican films and directors” with a 
apparently stultifying textual in- but almost effortlessly. Stage po- stock, and verbal, the set be- vily stylized, aloof control is ideal number of articles on early films, 
gredients can grow a play with sitioning becomes a vital fac- comes a seedy,brokendownroom, for a character we need so much a section on Orson Welles, a case- 
controlled vitality and imagina- tor for this strategy to work, be- the characters seem lost or lag- to hate, John Michalski, as Tom, book on the Bogart classic “Casa- 
tive verve, cause humor and irony becamea ging or, worse, like they are act- gives power to the dreams he en-. blanca,’” several pieces on recent 

: Essentially that form of com-_ factor of seeing not hearing. So ing, and the play itself becomes acts, and imbues the play withan films, and a final five articles 
edy which casually drifts offinto when Tolen pompously informsCo- __ the banality of its text, over-riding, bracing vitality. Pa- on individual actors and directors, 
farce, ‘‘The Knack’? concerts the lin of the “vibrations”? between This suggests that, more than mela Lewis’s Nancy is somewhat the best of which is frank and 
art and artlessness of seduction, men and women, it is essential most drama, “The Knack’? is very confused in conception, I think. disturbing interview with the late 
The action is all located in one that we see his arrogance un- much dependent upon the self- She relies too much on a bliss- director Robert Rosson (‘‘The 
disheveled room and works out of dercut in the background by the sufficiency of the acting craft. fully wide smile when a pout or Hustler,’’ “Lilith”), 
the tensions built between three sight of Tom’s hands vibrating Because there is no poetry to even a little hysteria was called The most exciting facet of the 
boldly caricatured young men. wildly out of control. Humor be= replace bad acting, the play is for. The techniques behind her collection is its eclecticism, its 
Tom (John Michalski) is acolor- comes part of a verbal-visual nothing without the expressive- spontaneity seemed to show at refusal to prescribe to any single 
ful, garrulous day-dream be- whole in which mime, slapstick ness of gesture,theconfidenceand times, where Mr. Michalski’s did approach to film. The articles 
liever, Tolen (Eric Loeb) is the and parody are all used to ironic —_ agility of body movements, not. are therefore intriguing in more 
smug, villainous super-stud, and ends, % Richard Fire, as a Colin who It’s a play well worth seeing, than a purist, filmic sense. In 
Colin (Richard Fire) is the in- The fullness of visual action bears a haunting resemblance in then, and one to be admired be- many instances they are at least 
genuous, clumsy, would-be stud. makes the jokes come hard and both looks and style to a young cause it is so difficult to stage. as much about the kinds of fan- 

; Nancy (Pamela Lewis) is the girl fast and keeps the audience alert Buster Keaton, is the integrat- Mr,.Karioth has built a rich and _ tasies which film watching induces 
who, in spite of herself, chal- and engaged. At times dramatic ing force as both a character and rewarding fabric around the bland as they are “objectively’’ about 
lenges, exploits, and is finally action is even sustained simul- as an actor. He has at last found seaminess of the play’s lang- films themselves. This is not to 
victimized by the male egos. As taneously in two areas, as when a play in which his superb abi- uage, and his actors, at a time say that the arguments are in any 
they refuse to leave her alone,she Tolen and Colin argue while Nan- lity to call attention to himself when gimmickry is all too appa- manner specious, but rather that 
retaliates by refusing to let the cy and Tom dance. ' through his character doesnotdis- rent in the confused state of thea- _ they are extremely exciting, com- 
boys alone in pretending that they At its best moments, the ten- tort the delicate balance of the tre, work well with the basic, plicated and illumating on several 
are men, sions mesh as an exciting, emo- drama. His skill at drawing au- enduring elements of true the- levels. 

The small part of the play’sen- tional whole. Nancy will be suc-  dience attention is best understood atricality. $ There are the more literary 
ergy that is verbal is so in an  cumbing to Tolen, Colin will have by mentioning how it works to * * & and decidedly safe reviews, like 
unusual way. There are very few muffed another chance, and Tom begin Acts Two and Three, As “J, a Woman,” at the Majestic F. A Macklin’s piece on ‘Color 
punch lines and very few witti- will be frantically creating a fan- Act Two opens, Colin twice walks this week, is a mediocre skin Motifs in ‘The Stranger’ *’ and 
cisms. Nor is language employed tasy to take Nancy’s mind off To- around the bed with a bag over flick trying to pass as art. It Gerald Peary’s ‘“‘W, C, Fields 
for its poetic power, or for the Jen’s greasy suavity andoffCol- his head: instant laughter, and employs that wonderfully clear and the Absurd World,’? These 
range of discursive subtlties it in’s goof. When all the action in- —_ the audienceeasilyentersthecom- and simple logic of the porno are far less imaginative than R. 
can illuminate, Insteadlanguageis tegrates the humor blends cha- ic world of the play again. To flick genre: to set up an osten- CC, Dale’s ‘‘Narrative, Fable, and 
used in an attempt to eliminate it- otically well with the cluttered begin Act Three, Colin accident- sibly sober situation and then, Dream in King Kong,’ in which 
self, to reduce itself from the set, The half-painted walls of the —_ly flicks a few drops of water in- quick as a popped button or a an uncanny amount of sexual in- 
complexity of thought to the level half-lived in room become agiant to Tolen’s eyes while attempting lecherous stare, have the whole nuendo is either uncovered or pro 

shebang collapse into a delicious jected intothe film. Mr. McBride’s 
oe orgy. The contrivances here are own articles are painfully meticu- 

Es 5 = % eo typical: The Bed-Sized Hospital lous and detailed: His piece on 

oS r- ta ‘VA %, 2 ee +e ie Room, The Old Fishing Hole, The Welles’s ‘“‘The Magnificent Am- 
he 9 ee + Se POP a ay ae ee oe | Bachelor Pad (Swedish style), but bersons’? is the most complete 

aes ee Pt er at the sexual scenes are disappoint- and compact work of film criti- 
. ae 4 $3 he iz a” ing because there is too much  cism I have ever seen, It is some- 

\ aS AS ae @ ey oe ¢ artsy-craftiness and not enough what comparable to aconcordance 
ee Ac sere od ’ 2 4 flesh. Who cares about the mon- on Shakespeare. William Donne- 

te ex Gs A ee oma 20 ° tage flashback to Family when. ly’s article on ‘Casablanca’ is 
2 Oe A acti Oe Wer. the elderly hospital patient fin- both heretical and humorous. He 

ee ee ees \ +S : ? . ally scores? not only dares to attack the 
be RS {y Re ae yo in x The other disturbing factor is Sacred Cow, but goes on to make 

ee ee! Meee te: y \ » that I, the Woman (Essy Persson) a statement on latent homosex- 
agers iy 3 a Sree 6 ee, Bs r % is simply too beautiful for orgias- aie Se films and cul- 

eth saa enema See : aot Ww eq a tics. I kept asking myself, ‘‘What’s ture at the same time. 

Se ser / ;: arama: \ ee ~~) gS i “ ¥ a nice oir like you doing in a The Rosson interview is the 

=e 4s pen — oe Ras ee movie like this? If you’re going to high point of the collection. In it, 
— ea ARE oss atte ———— =. hae 44 FS make a smutty film for god’s sake a troubled man intelligently dis- 
nee a. i i ee . >_>. Mie oe eet use smutty women!” The film has cusses the kinds of impulses upon 

ee  —_ Bn ee i a iegend, It set a record (56 which good films ought to be made, 
oa gm a y ee Le weeks) at a theater in Watertown, the problems with American cri- 
oe a” a ! Tle | . < wee N. Y. just adjacent to an army tics, and the idiosyncrasies of one 

Piro “a dS ony 3 yd . | ie oR eS base, Judging from the sweet ser- Warren Beatty. 
a oe eae. e sor ae enity on the faces of the 97% A number of stills dot and en- 

. ie ew tes ie of va : male audience (heterogeneous: hance the book, including two beau- 
A ea “368 es ed San f 3 beat-elite, town-gown) not one tiful shots of Orson Welles and 
al a 8 8 - a | \ = sy ie rN Se blissful soul seemed to share my Jeanne Moreau in ‘‘Chimes at Mid- 
Se EST aol roel Ht BV, ee tect ye annoyance at Essy’s all too pure _ night.’’? I recommend the book high- 

- EE ea P' 7 ng = Eee ate keer eee oars good looks. ly, both for what it says about 
cp ey 2s eee RE eee rod, Roa oa fhe eran tN _ One coed did walk out on her American films and American cul- 
Sat A ices Sete” RY Se oS DE a a pie Pe SSS ia, oo ‘gcc date. ture, and for what reading between 

PNG Sate eek 3 os Pe gate ae eee eer ee ee the lines shows about the clash 
WOFL Te ba Le yt © RN RE Ne o x i Joseph McBride, whose mania of fantasy prone minds to the fan- 
PUEDE és Se BH Wik: wee ee! ee tia rane ne for the movies is only surpassed tasy based world of the movies,
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° academic programs of the de- the Fieldhouse, 65-63, hit eight ing a significant 59-33 advantage. 

leqe partment. agers of ten from the floor, Cooke, | Wisconsin is now in a four way 
: who leads the team in scoring, tie for seventh place with the 

(continued from page 1) Prof, Michael Lipsky, and stu- (continued from page 1) added 22 while Gipson and Bran- Hooiers, Northwestern and Minn- 

department and submitted to the dents David Schaefer and Karen the cords at a 521 pace compar- augh contributed 15 and 11. esota. Only agame separates these 

faculty of the college for sp- Fisher, who ll voted 7 he Te, edt the Badgers” 46. ee es Se proval. 3 jority report, issue He added, ‘We picked up a lot . . . 

* The steering commitiee’sfac- of reservation, because they felt of loose balls,’? although Indiana Johnson led with 26 points, eight Sunaina, 

ulty members would make recom- that there should be a 50-50 stu- led the Badg ae in turnovers, 18- for 18 in fieldgoals, Clarence CORRECTION 

mendations to the Dean of Letters dent faculty ratio on the steering, 15 4, tnic somewhat sloppy game. Sherrod, who was in foultrouble yp Tyesday’s Cardinal, it was 

and Science (if faculty decides committee and that the students Watson expressed satisfaction much of the game, added 15. In erroneously reported that Prof. 

that the department is to be in should be able to participate in in Ken Johnson's performance all Coach John Powless used 14 Donald Harris, economics, is the 

that college), on the appointment the selection of the initial facul- John es aid tile: c reer players, only tenured black faculty mem- 
’ . 

of the personnel for the depart- ty. Prof. Hayward was also in high Satie anata 24 eek tie Johnson, Branaugh and starting hes, Actealive = iss = 
- s , ie 

ment, favor of more SE eset also reached earlier in the year conte ee os pie lack tapaity mesic’ wahaceaiece 

ao oe pombets Soe ea 6 e : 2 , when Indiana beat the Badgers at p= ‘The Cardinal regrets the error. 
al o the department ac) udies Department ought 

the rules and regulations of the to stand on its own merits, rather a . 
University would prevail, withthe that falling because of other is- é : gtr, gee 
faculty members ofthe department _sues.”? oo ee > oF 
being responsible for the appoint- i hee Re er rN \ 
ment of further personnel. A monority report was also i vr S| |} 

* The steering committee, after issued, which was signed by Prof aw it N . ’ \. oF | A 
the initial year would become an Bernard Cohen, Prof. E. David oo C2 . \ . s f bp it 

evaluation committee for the fol- Cronon, Prof, Sterling Fishman, - oo : 1 ay AN = 
lowing three years and shallre- and Prof. Robert Lampman, The . (onl gs “ oa as 
port each year to the appropriate minority report did not propose ae ¢ 1 He Cha aS 
faculty on the activities, needs and anything that was not planned al~ ie pA 4 

problems of the Department. ao ee nile development ee e. = | <i \ 

“Since under optimal conditions, of an Afro-American concentra- BIN , ES 

the operational establishment of tion except for the inclusion of : Y Fo oN or 1G 
the Deaprtment cannot be accom- N interdisciplinary major and a  s ; : - =. Se 
plished before July 1, 1970, ‘The Steering committee to aid in the ain @ {ID ON Tid : 

Thiede committee recommends development of the program. : S i ofa, e tee {) 
that the existing courses in black PERS A te ~ bag 

studies be expanded, so that 4 iL Sg se gh \ 

courses can be developed and face es UIE if JAE ,) : 

ulty can be added ‘which may be sy te iO A 
directly or indirectly supportive of E & LLI N | WY parent ayer, fie ee ce 

the development of the major in or ed IANO | 3 

Afro-American Studies.” = SEU | Poe 
% Also “As early as it can be T 

accomplished, the steering com- 
mittee shall seek the appointment e 

of a faculty member who can for Los fi eles 1S the 

serve as the Director of the de- . ey 
velopment of the Afro-American 

ee only place 10 reac 
The committee’s final recom- - 

mendation is that the members of e 
the steering committee and the * 

Executive committee of the de- Tonight ¢ if you want to accept the challenges in a city of 
ee ae ae eae e 40 communities. =~. each with its distinct identity. 

Sak cbncte pravide a cles tons Cardinal ¢ if your inner commitment is to inspire, improve 

nection between the center andthe & = i inspete . 
¢ if you want to teach where the climate does not 

i interfere with outdoor activities. 

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM - Tomorrow ¢ if you aspire to professional advancement. 

DAILY CARDINAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ’ ¢ if you wish to supplement your own academic life. 

; ; - 7 e if you value an environment of progress and 
= prea oe of Wisconsin, eipatinentatica. 

Scones ¢ if you are dedicated to developing the thinking 

FOR INFORMATION — 262-5854 1 3 5 1 process as well as the curriculum. 

1 day fi) 2 days O 3 days O other ei days— : Make an appointment with the placement office. 

STARTING DATE a. sosee ase senicers ses MOATEGORS. vise .saee Ne Our representative will be on campus 

4 Copy" (printan type)= Since oo ci oiace eG ieee W 

| | Chemistry 
NSO Fine ens Sein cqlkieecte cies sa. MUUUNOBS ca csaeotawsnesns tes £ 1 if S h | 

CHY cocceepeeee Wins: ecstasy to tsc Pavia p gan’ DROME: Wri credsesstaae ; 0s nge es \I y Cnools 
; Please enclose check or money order 
Se renner rae Sr NE a NR RN A I ER ET ET ET MEE REE ET q = 

? . ee 

* Oa. \t- A Se ss 

11 pee Suva aS Sil : AA 2A ae 
74 ERINAL LORY TAL RP _ oe Se 

wee ala ona Taker 7 ad oe oi p fat: aD . 
Ir 4 - rt eS aes See 

|S Zee ? cS 21s af >| " o 

Fruit Baskets and Gift Cheese Boxes for all uccasions  . - ne _ 

DOWNTOWN WEST _ ’ ere ~ 
120 N. FAIRCHILD 418 UNIVERSITY AVE | P 3 _ = 

256.4874 238-1861 4 . . 

You're Age 21 to 25 ES ieee . ' 3 
but you drive like an expert paises { e 

Y B - COMES— @ 

Why should you have to pay 3 

extra for your car insurance? PEE eed —_ = = 

Sentry says you may not have to. A simple question- < ee : i Oe hy) - ? 
naire could save you up to $50 or more. Call the Sentry je A iy foo 

man for fast facts. ‘kh  —<—_ RADLEY H. METZGER ee LE. eo 8 2 

Bob Greene eae weog IT an” 
eee 3 @ ] g | 

505 N. SEGOE RD. "i e ® nm N } aa Bl a 
836-5583 ee 4) 

ees ww ESSY PERSSON 
os (0 ON BO BY Aco-production of Nordisk Film, Copenhagen and AB Europa Film, Stockholm SIVHOLM 

Directed by Mac Ahiberg Distributed Etudubon P=ilns 

Sf = ‘ese : ¢ 

SENTRY 1] INSURANCE ae, tieaiars deen EE 
+ FINEST IM ART CLASSIC AND FOREIGN Fiums! « OPEN DAILY AT 1:00 P.M. 

~~
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2 of the state to the city for ser- Monona Basin Project and has 

vices the city renders state agen- caused some controversy since it 
mn erview cies, Schesch noted that Ann Ar- was designed primarily toservice 

bor, home of the University of the downtown businessmen, one 
Michigan, is given $500,000 each third of whom are not Madison 

(continued from page 1) but not solve the traffic prob- Concerning the now controver- Year by the state for thispurpose. residents, andtherefore will not be 
not care about the housing needs 1€m, because wider roads breed ial subject of taxes, Schesch In the aggregate total, the city contributing toward its cost. 
of Madison’s moderate-income ™O0re cars and parking lots in aims generally to have insurance would receive five per cent more The civic auditorium, to be 

residents, or the housing needs the city. companies and banks pay their Tevenue by plugging these and built on the Law Park site, has 

of students.” Mayor Otto Festge To get the rapid trarisit system share to relieve the burden of the Similar taxloopholes, accordingto been attacked by the Wisconsin 
later vetoed the Jenifer Street ™oving, Schesch said he would average citizen. He mentioned: Schesch, Alliance because ‘‘the businesses 

zoning change, have the city take over the bus * Taxing banks and insurance The Alliance candidate spoke will get most of the estimated 
company as authorized by last companies now tax exempt. Ac- in favor of the city annexing with $5 million in sales and services 

A strong control must be taken Yeas referendum. oe oe estimate, this would meee Prices mest eels ag See from the Law Park fa- 
crease * over the development of student ‘Then he would establish a Met= 0°91 Tillies Gee teed $750,000 yraple Bluff and Shorewood Hills ‘The bonds by which the project 

using, said Schesch. Specifical- ropolitan Area Transportation enjoy a much lower ty ti is being financed t be paid off 
ly he proposed; Commission with the ‘‘authority ede ine thes Seaky relmpurse rat a the peers fadt- i 6 rota mals 

* Fight for more housing by financial ability and professional pits: Cite Mote = Chvachs provides a . Ci tly the ae take Gee fon eee developing a lobby to the Legis- competence to implement anarea- the University and other state ‘on. Re y, they are not which come from private home- 
lature, ide i caicsoeaticee agencies located in the city, Ap- °#8°F o incorporate with Madison. owners and renters, ‘‘Only 14 

* Fight for a state rent control comnttantin, anid Acheschs would pEOxtme ely. $200; 000 Wowie are ioe See oe ok ue cee te davslon tie ae veto oe gained from the University alone equity situation is not the only dollar comes from downtown busi- 
? - if this were done. reason for annexation.Suchamove _nesses,’”’ brandished the Alliance, 

Pere eee omen, ene haps using rail buses that would ~ 4 etree a real estate capi- Would aid Madison in long term 3 
ery ae ots real estate Sere existing, littleusedrail- 21 gains tax “to take the super gee a a city services. On another issue, coher, en 

__ieform ofthe committee sys ""Aecording to Schesct’splanythe POMS Out of and speculations,* GF Ong te paing lacus onto Gorath, Te vores puting 
em to reduce possible c le words of Schesch, * ; 

of interest as carrenth petit the. a eromeine oe A iene Oe begeta re tee ious ae ee noe ok SS cae ee de 
* Stop raising the tax assess- ties all day and night. Working MS, Schesch called attention to Baan, example: Gfbow £0 force = of city, county, and state: Sinploy- 

‘ ment of fincs es surrounding build- ; y . the fact that Madison banks are #mmexation, he suggested fencing ees. This would allow for auto- 
iiga‘in which changes: haya bead — es ee eee Py in the same position as the in- an ene Bluff and building a toll matic wage increases as the price 

made, dissin 75 se Y surance companies: tax exempton  &4te throughwhichresidents would of living increased, or wage de- 
= * ving. Buses would operate in 1 orconal rty. H it have to pass to get to Madison. creases if the economy declined. 

est ce aaenied Sacer he ay zr SON sae Se iere case Sentai: out that" state The city also could cut off city A right to strike clause should or fad syne don tomate "Bravery ty i tying to Dan 76 ie ont ons Te Fort oe ee a ve are the assessment correspond to the get federal fin aacte purchase the would apply to, and local govern- wad tee s ee Me Bory ees that emergency services provided 

rent charged. assets of the Madison Bus Com- Bent oti eiels tek aE yeild betas dents in a ti igre A ry teh ene nh mone Pura feelh into. the. obedlete paliy, and Oberate tha bile crcecan fair to tax state banks in Madi- ae ere because of it. tained, saidSchesch, Less than one 

zoning code, under city jurisdiction. The city’s son witicuy texte tece nal Panis, - ane c a Bed nes = baltsot Gre sand police worn 18 

Rapid tranelt-Graffic solution <option to. purchase the firm ex. . WMcl is probihited byfederallew. “U&r CoN eettiee ae the new eo int anche 
Turning to the traffic problem pires in November. The legislative committee of civic auditorium becausenonresi- to aitates oie on the books 

% plaguing the city, Schesch declared The immediate removal of the city council voted last week dents will not have contributed to _to get around the no strike clause, 
rapid transit transportation tobe wrong way bus lanes was also ad- _to endorse a bill eliminating the— the building’s cost, said Schesch. Ticketing quadru- 
the only answer. vocated by Schesch, who termed personal property tax exemption Two weeks ago, the city council pled. This was their strike, said 

“The other choice is fantastic them ridiculous, now given to Wisconsin insurance voted to seek bids from contrac- Schesch, ¢ 
Los Angeles style freeways. They “Insurance companies and banks companies. tors for the civic auditorium, The When asked what he considered 
would gobble up taxable property, must pay their share” Concerning the reimbursement building is the first phase of the to be the potential of the Alliance 

for Cities, Schesch pronounced 
that it could effectively become a 
lobbying agent for cities to the 
state and federal legislatures, and 

; possibly could become a national 
% group. 

Mayor Otto Festge, during his 
term of office, has been instru- 
mental in forming the unofficial 
organization. The group, which 
sprung out of the larger League 
of Wisconsin Municipalities, is 
comprised of mayors from about 

20 of the largest Wisconsin cities, 

s Recently this organization de- 
c cided to make itself official. The 

city council adopted a resolution 
authorizing Festge to sign mem- 

z bership and incorporation papers 
and also provide for the city’s 
share of the new organization’s 

; ste budget a few weeks ago. 
. : 

; Here’s an exciting opportuni ng oe ron of . dent relationships with citizens, 
Schesch said the two groups lacked 
communication, silently breeding 

x resentment. 
“Some citizens resent and envy 

: students because the citizens have A E CAPABILITY ste ale dents’ opportunities. When they 
F h ‘ see a girl in a mink coat or a 

\ $100 hippie costume, they are re- (French, German, Japanese, Portugese, Se armen reste 
. . ope dents are forcing them out oftheir 

Spanish) in overseas positions sparizumts beogne seas 4 afford to pay more in a collective 
ith th D f | t ili A living situation, and rent is driven 

up. WwW e VetTense intelligence Agency bbaal ci duilae will’ 
to break down this image,’’ volun- 
teered Schesch. “For the towns- 
people, a major student grievance 

might be considered petty, or be 
misunderstood, Although the two 
groups don’t really communicate, 
in many ways, both groups suffer 

The Defense Intelligence Agency applicants must be U. S. citizens, 21 search Specialist occupation. You from the same problems,” he add- 
(DIA), a unique, independent organi- to 30 years of age, with no depend-__ will also have the opportunity to par- ed, 
zation serving diyerse intelligence ents, and will be subject to thorough ticipate in a comprehensive academic “Students don’t realize that 

requirements of the Department of background inquiries and physical study program at DIA expense. wherever they move, whatever po- 

Defense, now offers a number of un- examination. Civil Service status is Learn more about these opportunities : sition they hold, they will face 
usual and attractive overseas assign- NOT required. and the exciting career awaiting you many of the same problems we 
ments as Bilingual Research Aids. SALARY, BENEFITS AND at DIA. Send your resume or Stand- face here. They could be working 
Positions are open in many parts of GROWTH POTENTIAL ard Form 171 (available at any post , of them in Madison,’’ he concluded. 

a the world, and you will have your Depending on academic level and office), including typing and/or steno- 
choice of area to the extent possible. experience, starting salary will be graphic speed and college transcript SUMMER JOBS 

Your work will be a combination of from $5,732 to $6,321 (GS-5 & 6), OF summary of grades to: 
administrative, clerical and support PLUS a living quarters allowance or Thousands of certified jobs 
functions, requiring a foreign lan- free housing. Assignment to certain : Nationwide at high pay re- 
guage capability in French, German, areas also brings an additional cost d f sorts. Room and board furn- 
Japanese, Portugese or Spanish. of living allowance or overseas differ- e ense ehh Goad tips. Fun jobs 
You need not be completely fluent in ential. ll f : 

~ this language, but you must be able _ Benefits are broad and liberal, includ- inte igence ast eet vile tie 
to speak, read and comprehend at a __ ing generous vacation and sick leave, agency ADIGA OREN ROS iiiteoh 
reasonable level of proficiency. If home leave, and insurance and re- ere th i b P ae 
required, refresher training will be  tirement programs. a eee yee want if: 

given in those areas which are below Assuming that your performance is ATTN: Mrs. Bumgarner y a ie eed a a 
§ acceptable proficiency. satisfactory, you ‘vill advance from Overseas Program oe mi Peed seGiOny 

> OTHER REQUIREMENTS include a entry level to the GS-9 level at one —_Giyilian Personnel Division Ps bleh Ee 8 oe 6. EE 
college degree (any major) and the grade intervals each year. When you The Pentagon ene ee ee ' 
ability to type at least 40 words per return to the U.S. after one tour (2 Washington, D.C. 20301 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74115. 
minute or increase to that speed years) or more, you will be converted Se 

with some additional training. All to the professional Intelligence Re- An equal opportunity employer Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

ww
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CS eee e e be pivotal. Indiana and Michigan 
e | seem evenly matched in all three, 

I al y with the rest a bit behind. 
wed feb 26 This Big Ten meet has all 

i e oy e (continued from page 11) the ingredients: Olympic talent, 
defending champions, an interest- 

cardinal ee Mahoney, rank in ing series of team competitions 
le LEE i SPs ce ce fe nation’s top ten in the 200, and some promising individual 

i and defending champion Pope is matchups > A 

Elizabeth LeBlanc To Present Dance Program — "vic m tose, yantSad SS Cae with Henry, Young, Indiana’s John <ijman said. This could beayear 

The chamber ensemble and the present system, and foreign Hahnfeldt, Dunfield andHenderson when most of the records go.’ 
guest dancer Elizabeth Walton Le- urs., Ted. 27 students who will explain systems 2t the top. Badger diving coach Stager summed it up well: “Of 
Blanc will present a free program 1 in other countries, The meeting Jerry Darda has often stated that course it will be a good meet; all 
of new music at 8 p.m. tonight is Thursday at 12 noon in 126 the finals of the Big Ten div- pig Ten’s are good.’ 
in Music Hall auditorium. Called SPANISH STUDENTS Psychology and is sponsored by ing are virtually the finals of the 
“number one,” this is the first Any student of Spanish, Portu- Engineers and Scientists for So- NCAA. re 
in a series of programs featuring guese, or Ibero-American Studies ja] Responsibility. Being worth double points, the PATRONIZE OUR 

the newest compositions, often who wishes to participate in the +See 400 and 800 yard.freestyle relays ADVERTISERS 
utilizing electronics and compu- "¢-rganization of the Spanish Stu- SPEECH CANCELLED and the 400 yard medley relay CaM ere 
ters, Wednesday’s program will dent Association into a viable Prof, Joseph La Palombara, 

include music by Baker, Lam- OFganization for discussion and who was to have given a speech i. Linn Bs 
brecht, Ellis and Sylvander anda ‘mplementation of student con- Thursday on ‘The Politics of Stu- is: =r. ce 
free improvisation by the per- Cerms is needed at the EMER— dent Violence in Western Europe” i sy = 

forming ensemble called ‘“Mean- GENCY MEETING, Thursday at at 8 p.m. in 225 Law, has can- —S — <P : 
while . . . Elizabeth Walton # P-m. in the Plaza Room ofthe celled his appearance here. = 
LeBlanc hi: lead d: fe a. 3 

the Paul Taylor Dance Company Black demands, and the Legisla- Wh N MONEY PAY IS LOW— 
for six years. Choreography for  {uFe"s move to curtail faculty con- en News PSYCHIC INCOME HIGH! 
the performance is by Anna Nas- ‘T°! o! pore: pone 

ti . ae é ' 
sret hee are POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSO. kK N FIELDS OF ACTIVITY INCLUDE = 

; The Political Science Associa- Peat E MAYORAL CANDIDATES Ser eaaaans aa oe appens ear Gi e © Eaucegon 
A panel discussion with Madi- meet SITs aii © - 

son mayoral candidates will be aY at 7:30 p.m, in the Union, | © Agriculture 
held today at 4 p.m, in the Old The room will be posted in “To- C ne ks © Community Development : 
Madison Room of the Union. This ay in the Union.” The agenda oU—La OS © Youth Work. 
free program is sponsored by the will include selection of a steer- <Larngey 
Union Forum Committee ing committee, the second class IVS sends teams of multi-nation volunteers for two-year 

oe status of women in the discipline Th e | tours overseas. 

T-GROUP PARTICIPANTS and establishment of a forum on e ar ina Those with skills. interest and motivation should apply 
Applications for a parti- black ponies: ees to: 

cipants for the weekend bf March i camaaieaien masasrcocnsstemcsstmecotceteceeetmesetentiesennan socom tebe eeccaneccocutcscecniantogs Lee greseHll betne accepted! atop ESSR MEETING 262-5854 EE ETE OO Te | 
in at the University YWCA at 306 Red 4 _— oa ee __ seen connecticut Gyeuul ww waenieton oo acoes 

N, Brooks or call 257-2534. The ding 2 SCHO! Lott Tete ete fen eGR RM aaEae ee eee 
fee is twenty-five dollars and ap- paige dtd pear ial Seogeaners BOLE. face 
plication deadline is today at noon. eae and send it tothe Uni. | CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS eee mea reece 

= School of Milan, Sor, Montoya, — O7 Droniante Nin Aloatinn © 
GENE PARKS TO SPEAK versity committee presently re- sf FrOIGECIS. INO Wand. viewine tli ling system, As | scudero, Azpiazu, Pujol, Sch. oe ES ee ee eo 

Gene Parks, aldermanic candi- e ae os S | eit, Segovia, Bream, etc. —rrr——_e—“‘“‘“‘“(“‘<(<‘<‘<‘<“‘<“<‘<‘<‘<‘<‘<‘<“<‘“‘“‘ Ss 
date for Ward 5 will hold a hear- esource persons we Ve | ART—not empiricism 257-1808 a U@©CpC 
ing tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Prof. Michael Faia, a critic of a a = lxULULUe 
YMCA on Brooks, All are invited = ~~ CC _ 
to come and discuss problems in - ee — 4 

the ward as well as in the city. 2. Y my i 
eed eti—=s wo 

; If you are planning on traveling SJ Bs oe ee oe bo 
or working this summer we have dt i _ es” CU — 
information for you. A wide range —— eMastet — i ee 
of jobs, both volunteer and paid. —— a gg ieee oe ee, 
are available for students. Maybe Coll eS Ce ee i Siete: Bic 
you would like to travel or com- xg— ed * i Ee. ~wecrmncordl 
bine travel with education, Then -— 2 eae | 
come to summer travel and job ger Me: — 

opportunities today from 3 to 5:30 | 
p.m. in Great Hall. — 

* * * | : 
CYBERNATICS EPS 900 % - 

The Cybern Study Group of S The name of our company is MITRE. We're 
pat a nt ss Be “ge y in the business of designing, developing, : 
the YMCA, 5 a verifying large computer-based systems 

os ae 3 a ha Bi , for the Government. Under both civil < 

— Hooters Riding Club will meet IN LLE » ALE Mies. ancl isto Contre: 

tonight at 7 p.m. in Hoofer Quar- 3 >... 

ters at the Union, Come sign up . ~~ 
for groups going to watch the — ee 
Little International Horse Show _  # ~-. 
on campus this weekend. Come FF 
see several short films of special FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY d - ———e 

pr OR ere a _ _ 

CANDIDATES ON RADIO ay -_— —t—“—itse 
Thirteenth Ward Aldermanic eee ee eee i 

candidates Ted Cox, James Devine el Ga aes aA &  — ——l—e—e—__eN FN... a scent 

Jr., Emil Dittman, and Richard “hw or sg 
Landgraf will be interviewed by ee eee CT et f ae iat: é 
etree on WIBA and WBA. ; ee ae | Right now we're in communications, 
FM radio tonight from 8:10 to oe eee military command and control, air traffic control, 
9:55 p.m. Se RE gO J transportation, medical information, education, 

+ * * er eee aes urban planning. We have openings for systems 
CONCERNED SCIENTISTS Cr er y engineers, electronic engineers, systems 

There will be a meeting of sci- Se Ze analysts, mathematicians 
entists concerned over the mis- 46 = ES a a ae vee 2 
use of science today at 3 p.m. Ce SF ce aiaw 
The topic for discussion will be aan e Vaal ; Poe h 
the technicalities of setting up od 7 Ky is 
the March 4 research strike, The : qo ep Py/ 

room number will be posted on Oo e a 

“Today in the Union.” A if # 
Pe ee: 7 Jip i ip 

WELFARE MOTHERS RALLY a e towns 1 1 iB 
There will be a rally this morn- uss 

ing at 10 a.m. on the Library 
Mall in support of the welfare ia ip Ft 
mothers, Everyone is welcome, That’s what DYLAN THOMAS called himself . . . others call him ( 7 Hh 

the poet of people . . . roisterous, sensual, and always singing in CZ yh. 7 <" 

; i his rich Welsh voice. Listen to him read his own and other poets’ 
GARGANO S works on Caedmon Records’ album Dylan Thomas Reading his 

PIZZERIA A Visit to America and the works of other poets (JC 1061). : as 

SPAGHE I And while you're at it, listen to these other exciting Caedmon ! Se ae - D - @ 

FI 3 releases: Dylan Thomas Reading A Child's Christmas in Wales and i < Bes >. 

LASAGNA Other Selections (TC 1002), T. S. Eliot Reading Poems and SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE —_ 
? Choruses (TC 1045), and e. e. cummings Reads His Poetry (TC 1017). ll 2 ye f 

RAVIOLI, FISH Available at: . M r | ‘*R * i. 

437 State St. VICTOR MUSIC MITRE ‘ OPEN Cote Sane [C0293 P.O. AT) 0. Ni 
DELIVERY 640 STATE STREET MADISON An Equal Opportunity Employer 

255-3200 or 257-4070 . Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College Relations Coordi- 
CAEDMON RECORDS 605 cightn ave. nv. ¥., N. ¥. 10018 nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. ~~.
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~ e in executive session Friday but did i tis, Screen qua, — DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
by Chancellor William McGill. ez. 

z ao the appointment will pe im: : aan a fe — 2 at ae: sities ‘ ali ae 
: Ra artner 0} arvard is, ixploit. 

nonsense, 46 Aspen item. 11 Cross. 

é Remain Prof Chairman Dewitt Higgs said, : 6 Swiss sight. 48 Call it __: 12 Compare. 
“A substantial number of them : 10 Movie. 2 words. 13 Yard supports, 

e disapproved’? of the rehiring. The 4 14 Pertaining to 50 Resinous 19 American author. 
regents are reviewing their policy Pin, é time. substance. 21 British colloquial 
of letting the chancellors of indiv- ag | $e < = en 15 Abridge (with 51 Golf clubs. affirmative. 

idual campuses have the final aoe ee NN down”). 53. Bequeatked. 24 Quick to’ learn. 
BERKELEY, Calif.(CPs)-Her- Power over faculty appointments. -¥e a RO a 16 Famous pen 57 Weaken in force. 26 Yr, —_ servt. 

bert M ‘the phil her who Y Wwe LEP 3 & ... name, 59 Idaho metropolis. 27 Turn sharply. arcuse, the philosopher w! LO Nari 17 The “ 60 C 28 Record. 
many people believe has hadstrong The American Legion and the EN - Men te sane ede 29 Dawa eae 
influence. on the campus‘left, will Copley-owned San Diego news- a : 18 Certain Gates: — 64 Social unit: 31 Adjective for 
remain a professor at the Uni- papers have been demanding that a. oP gh ae 20 Kitchen tools, 62 Italian city. Marner. 
versity of California’s San Diego Marcuse be removed because of eS Se 22 “The Just,” for 63 Territories: 34 Low sound, 
campus, despite the disapproval his political views. He must be be i a 42, example.. Abbr. 35 Ruler. 
of many of the University’s re- reappointed each year because Ne ne ia 23 Greek letter, 64 Catch sight of. 36 East, in Spain. a 
pate. Be a he is over the university’s age Pipes * Acting and others 65 To eat: Ger. 88 Field of action. 

e regents discuss: arcuse” limit ts PATOEM . POROUS, — laude. ee De ee 26 Goes too far. DOWN 41 Colorful. 

DAILY CARDINAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ——— 3? imisuo""" }isdas wepk, mie" " nelination. 2 Indian weight. music. 

pale ne gars pe Cr ete See per day up te 3 days ridge ¥ “Battle Cry.” ue pigment. 

RATES: 20c per line per day 4 days to 20 days MINIMUM CHARGE 75¢ | 37 Mocks. 4 New Year’s Eve 47 Girl of song. 
15 per line per day 20 days er more 39 Poison-yielding figure: = words. . peo ere. 

lants, 5 Tactical groups.’ 52 Dame Myra. 
Appreximately 28 spaces per line. In figuring the number of lines in your ad, each letter, number, Se ‘ iselai 

punctuation mark, and space between words must be counted as a separate ‘space. : ; © noe — ? oe 3h iia ty attack. 

= ; 41 Popul: 8 Gamblers of 55 Verb ending. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING $2 per inch, per insertion cantettion carts sey 56 Chisckman 

: i Min. 1 column x 1”: Max. 1 column x,3” 42 Torn asunder. 9 Remained 58 Type of dance. 

28 er te emi ir a PEE ere 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE Z NO REFUNDS MP eA rei ret] |] 

“The Daily Cardinal will not be ="SUSUEEERESEREEEENSRERSEEREEE) «= (GREEERERERERESERERR RR BREE 17 

reoponsible ‘for any claseifleds For Sale... Trips... Ped Mo ga 
sean we ie Hot in-  gppneeMKGORERSSERRRESGRROREEEE) «(RUN RRMRRMNEEOREREERRR PRE EE Peete pete Pee post Aare 
No classifieds are taken by phone, IMPORTED Colorful, Latin Amer. SUMMER in Europe $219. Round : 

Remticnecene ts erase ee Ee i cetera eee 1st day’s incorrect insertion. KODAK Medalist 8x10 paper. 25% London, Guaranteed Departure. = oe 
SERESSRRERREORRERERRERRR EERE! discount, Danny 267-6619. _ 4x28 Be eae eae Be tae S eee pe ba 

Pad Ads... SIL Boots, 104, 14 or 15. Skis ‘0 Bruce Johnson’ 251-2062. 2xMs ey eT | | se] _| 
(NUSSEREROSESRRERREEEREREERERAR |= ._____________ “ACAPULCO Special. Includes pe fo eee | 
CAMPUS. 1% blks. to Union & BELL Bottom Sailor Uniforms, “Roundtrip Jet to Acapulco from [37 

lib, Ladies or men. Devine Atlas Plycron 8.15 x # tire $); Madison & seven nights lodging. io Pee Pek ob 
Apts. 256-3013/251-0212 XK ike 3 spd. $18, 231-3038. 3x4 Only $199 Call Bruce Johnson 0 | 

ALLEN oe re ep 8 aoe oo 7B abe, 6-212 Sreakeant in sot ee or Bill Meythaler 238- eet ped aoe ep 
tracts. 2nd sem, Cheap 257- ea g Sak Sid or 256-0006." ZoqFa6 © Sound! column $75, $96-5260- quam Pie) Lo a | 

: GIRL share 1 br. apt. for 2nd EUROPE $229, U7 

sem. $75 mo. 606 University CUDEEREREDRRESHOBERERERREBRERED = WA yet Charter N, Y.-Lon- pepe | peed. | rep 

Ave. 836-5767 aft, 6 p.m. Wanted... don-N. Y. Leave June 13, Re- ; 
20xF26 TTT TIT turns Aug. 26. For U. W. Students, gee Ba eed 

SINGLES. Avail. Immed. women GIRL to share Breese Terrace faculty, staff & their immediate 

eu. cece campeon Ave Grain oe. A miles ONE Bele LTT TP) ee 
Property Managers, ite . ms si iz = 

257-4283. Se BOS Heer sat pa at 411 eet Senne te i Bel edd 
WILL sell contracts at a sacrifice. man. Will sublet at considerable i Bae Ape Cal Margie B66 a0i8, _loss. 255-41 eves, 10xM PAHAMAS Spring Extravaganza, [65 ||| | I | | | Mme] | | | 

xxx GIRL to share mod. 2 bdrm. Apt. iday Inn, 251-1648. 20xM8 : ‘Gen'l Features Corp.-World Rights Revd. 
‘eee w/2. Reas, 256-3848 or 256-3365. tapopm Ny/London/NY $250. 

‘ APARTMENTS” pM OE a4. 28-68. P.O, Box 
ROBIN APAR‘ ; TO Rent a car this Sat. or Sun. 1183. SoxIM13 

(eee ~ Will pay $20.-$25, Call 257-3213 pqmmmnmmmmmmmmmmamnmmnnnnnmnnnnn 1315 SPRING STREET grade 3x26 : 
214 Blks. to Center of Campus ry a eee ee SPRING TRIPS TO— 

Zs LARGE ONE & TWO uN NERA ee 2 bane FLORIDA—NASSAU—JAMAICA e . 
BEDROOM APTARTMENTS = __Max or Jim 255-7437._5x26 Seats on Regularly Scheduled : C d | St ff M t 

@ Large Bedrooms GIRL to share apt. w/4. $57/mo. Flights & Bae ar Ina a ee ing 
@ 17 Feet of Closets Good location. 257-7638. _10x8 Accommodations at 

@ Big Living Rooms GIRL to share mod. apt. w/3. Exc. REDUCED RATES!! z 
@ Kitchens with Eating Areas loc, Must sublet, Willing to take 
@ Full Size Stove-Refrig. consid. loss, 256-8828, xi BADGER STUDENT FLIGHTS 
@ Tubs & Showers Ph. JEFF BLOMSNESS 251-1274 

@ Air Conditioned MALE. Share apt. w/3.Nearcam- or ANDY STEINFELDT 257-5940 
@ Masonary Construction __Pus. $70/mo. 255-4702. 3x27 for details, xxx 
@ Sound Proof Ceilings GIRL to share large 4 bdrm. apt, mmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmnmnmmmmmmmmnen 
@ Completely Carpeted w/3. Good loc. 255-8479. 2x27: WAR EAENNEBRRBEREENEEREREREERES! 

“EVEN THE KITCHENS” MALE to share apt. w/2. 238-1877 Parking a un ay e is 

© Off Street Parking aft. 6 p.m. MTT 
@ Extra Storage Lockers (EECUREURER URE OUER OEE RR ERE BLK Lib, $12/mo. 256- 
@ Laundry Facilities Sales Help Wanted be) pee ; ‘mo, 

@ Immediate Possession es Help anled »». S013! on, 210212, 
also FALL Rentals ‘NURERERUEREOUREEEEEEEEEeeEBEAR! PARKING. $25/sem. ey 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION TIME, 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. or a ls a ee eens (RE RERRSSERR RED ERER RRR 
BY APPOINTMENT oe ee coe 233-9152 sae nec. Cordon Bleu Co. 257-0279. Services... a y : 

‘nveerrneereeteeererervaneeener eevee an eevTTeTTTUTTTETTOPTNNEVTTOTTATY Xxx TTT 

CAMPUS. Lg. furn, 2 bdrm, flat, MMMM TMM RSH Passports Photo Service. in @ nion 
All util, Avail. now. 238-4924 or COLLEGE STUDENTS In by noon, ready by 3 p.m, 

256-6402. xXx PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT All sizes. Ph. 238-1381. 1517 

ALLEN HOUSE APTS. 2130 Univ. 2 to 10 p.m. Shift Only. __Monroe St. Parking. xx 
Ave. Campus. Effic. & 1 bdrm. $3.95 Per Hour EXC. Typing. 231-2072. x 
from $127.50. Security locked 4 Day Minimum Per Week § THESIS Reproduction — xerox - 
bldg. Swimming pool & Rec. call Mr. Dee multilith, or typing. The Thesis - 
rgpm. Air-cond., outdoor Patio 257-4185 Between 9 and 2. Center 257-4411. Carole Leslie. GROOVE WITH POOL! 
area. Limited number of units 18x28 xxx 
pone ee 233-4351, 238- GgEESHEHEEEESHERRESUESEREEEEBE! «THESIS typing & papers done in _ 

oe es a Lost ce rouna my home. 244-1049. xxx > 
SLEEPING RM. for 1-2 males. anene THESIS—Resume Reproduction. ! : Ce o Easy walking dist, of campus. SERNG ASHER RS RPE a eee See eeneneee Z Offset +) it, 

$45/mo. 255-7542. 5x27 LOST—Grayish Siamese Cat on on eink 62 W. Wack Ave: : 

- Eee Bevery nodes & furn. cue et Remar Greer : : _20x1 A Cc TI ON BIL LIA R DS 
> jouse. 5 or 6 students. $45/each. —__________________"_____ }76VING done cheaply. 233-6411. 

Call Empire Realty 257-4806. WILL the person who took the MO IG done cheaply. een 323 W. GORHAM 256-4522 

6x1 grn. suede Coat from the Amber = = 
; Grid by mistake, Call 256-7916, RESPONSIBLE young couple de- 

- pen ee ee pe Foca: z 5x27 sires a position caring for apts. 
Mar. 1. 5 i Ss i . 256-6048 aft. mM. 
Prop. Mgrs. 505 State. 257-4283, LOST—Brown leather Wallet tak- EN USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM |. 
iS ¥ home, 28-5506 | DAILY CARDINAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

. < i . ce ir em Ne . . . . = pee en ingle nt for sy cards & ntact lenses. Reward. SPRING me geo a a idee Mall, University of Wisconsin, 
ae Ge le. 262-7721. Na ee, 9 - | Madis i i 70 

SRS Pee ee Nee 4 oa SEUERECREE CURSE R ESSERE EEE Call Franklin aft. 5 p.m. ee om eo eons a 3 

OR tee, Bite Etces is oa ee ae 
CAMPUS. Lg. furn. 1 bdrm, Apt, ‘SSS5sSmnUnnneunnnnennasnennsse Marquette School, 251-0158. 6x5 1 day EJ 2 days Q 3 days | other ES days— 

All util. Avail. now. 257-2675 or DELEGATIONS for the 1969 Mo- FLUTE Lessons. Call 256-4836. 
~ 262-3241. 5x4 del UN. Let us sell you the oa vex | STARTING DATE ...............:-+.... CATEGORY .......-- 

(SEESSESSRRERERRSORERER EERE RED world, Call 255-9911 or 256-6485 _ 8 om s 

Wheels .. .°* For Sale. today, =. St “STONE: MIND, Bizarre modified | Copy (print or type) =... .4...:11-2+esespersetsstsncssereasecteeeens 
SESERRSRRSSRRRRRRRRRRR RRR E EE i Jazz/rock trio seeks to _prosti- THANKS to Co-ed for assistance tute itself. Call Bevan at. 255- EF ewe Me Ava ed LEARNS Oe ger edb onde cy SAME Wael ANG DS 
JAGUAR ’63 XKE. Convert. Exc. Feb. 17. E. Wilson area. Please 6970 5x4 
__cond. $2300. 249-0244. 3x26 contact Ea Hartshorn 301 Troy mainte Dee ee eee eee meee eee meee ee E Hee HEE EEE EEE EEE SEE EEE EE EOE ee 

766 BERGUNDY G.T.0. Convert DF: ceed READ Narhes fs. Fc She te oe as s ddress co ssa 
Exc. cond. New trans. Must sel] nminvnsnnnnmmaninnitnniisnmnremmnmmemnnitirinnayion : 

immed, Cheaply. 251-0335. 4x28 Rave win Gee CARDINAL CRs ona oon Cosa dees cc AS ee chy tr I ae ae ee as 

as *64 XKE Cpe. BRG. Ex. cond. WANT Please enclose check or money order 
$2500. 255-7764 Jim. 10x11 GROOVY CLASSIFIEDS ADS else ii temeicge Sia danse atapaeranasastiiag aineceaetices dinette ntde dio
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es eo Meet Begins Here Thursday; e 4 <= 
' zr A p>) 

le e e ek Se ~ 

ndiana Seeks Nint traig t “a wera 
By BARRY TEMKIN Although Indiana is the clear Me Bo ; sat 

Sports Editor favorite, opinion differs on the Ps tae 3 Ba . 
The 59th annual Big Ten swim- ‘fflculty that the Hoosiers will POS « Fata tn 

ming meet opens at the Natator- encounter in their quest for a “< i > 

ium tomorrow; and when it ends record ninth straight conference wy be ae. vi 

Saturday night, approximately 170 Championship. Indiana coach Dr. P ee 5 ~ cs 
swimmers will have left confer- James Counsilman accepts his 2 Ree > # = 
ence, school and pool records Ante oe role, but denies a> ee j - ‘ Te eS 
churning in their wakes. me e = se S a runaway, nate = s meet i eet x Pgs a F 

Either the Big Ten champion- “Tt shot areal close meet, _ oo gS eee sa Sparen ES aoe" om # ela 

ships or the west coast AWWU principally a two team race be- oe Sn neeetn g D aS el wes Sapa "a “om 
conference meet is annually the tween us and Michigan,’? Counsil- a BR ana SE Nj ee a is oe 
second best college meet of the man said. ‘We will definitely not Fe he i ma, i a = ~ e 2 el ral ie. Pa tisk 

year, behind the NCAA champion- peak for the Big Ten; we’llpeak ete asks a ie ane 
ships; and this year’s Big Ten for the NCAA’s. Michigan’s chance > 4 ~ ee y 
meet promises to be one of the to take us is to taper and shoot a a 2 Sy po = 
best meets in conference history. the works in the Big Ten. If 7 A Ta eS Pa 

Preliminaries will be run all they do this, they might upsetus.’? ‘ ao = qe OT ae " =f 
three days beginning at 1 p.m. Michigan coach Gus Stager em- ae — ies = : 
with finals starting at 8p.m.each phatically denied any hope of i Rmcscsoamic cg Bay J PS Pe Se 
evening. Five events will be com- catching the Hoosiers. ‘Can we siitiaien iain pee eer nas ie 
pleted on Thursday, six on Friday win? Not against Indiana,” Stager yy 1 
and seven on Saturday. said. “We'll taper for both the “ N 

A flock of Olympians, defend- Big Ten and NCAA’s, not just - : 
ing champions andtopsophomores for the Big Ten. The first three ” 

are among the reasons that con- places are a little cut and dried; THIS WAS THE SCENE last season when Wisconsin captain Fred Hogan (right) shook hands with Purdue 
ference coaches feel this could Indiana, us and Michigan State, ace Dan Milne after Milne had won the 100 yard freestyle in the Badger-Boilermaker dual meet. Milne 
be the best Big Ten meet ever. We should get second if we don’t beat Hogan shortly after this in the 50 and 100 freestyles in the Big Ten meet, but Hogan has an excellent 

» Defending champion Indiana blow it.’’ chance to avenge these defeats this year. Photo by Bob Pensinger. , % 

who also captured the NCAA and Conference rules permit each recruiting years while Ohio State Minnesota is the only team with ond to Milne in both the 50 and 
AAU indoor titles last winter, has team to swim 18 individualsina has picked up its formerlyslump- a chance of cracking this first 100 last year, and he will be out 

the most Olympians. CharleyHic- total of 44 events, not counting ing program. The result is that five. Marty Knight is a versatile to capture his first Big Ten ti- 
kox, who won three gold medals the relays. Each swimmer can Wisconsin has to be considered former Big Ten champ, backed by tle this year. His 21.5 and 46.9 

and one silver in the individual compete in five events, although below the Buckeyes, although a sprinter Dave Lundberg and dis- times are the best in the confer- 
medley and backstroke at Mexico none can swim on more thantwo _ series of good efforts couldmain- tance man Ralph Peterson, ence so far, as compared to Mil- 
City, leads this contingent. Don relays. There is no limit to the tain the Badgers’ fourth place Purdue, Mlinois, Iowa and_ ne’s 21.6 and 47.3, Hogan missed 
McKenzie, a breaststroker, won number of individuals a team can level. Northwestern each have one or last week’s Michigan State meet 
two golds, and divers Jim Henry _ enter in an event. Individual races “We'll have to do a heck of a two swimmers capable of scoring with a sinus infection, but he ap- 
and Win Young each won abronze. will be scored through the first job to beat Ohio State this year,” points. Milne will score nearly pears to berecovering adequately. 

Dave Perkowski was an Olympic twelve finishers; relays will be Wisconsin coach John Hickman all of Purdue's points, but team- These two are not clear favor- 
alternate in the breastroke, and scored through all ten teams, with said, ‘‘They have more balance mate John Lee is astrongbreast- ites, however, as McOwen, Kalm- 
butterflyer-distance man Ron relay points being double the a- ~ as bach, Greg Zann and Indiana’s 

Jacks competed for Canada. mount awarded for an individual nee meres Bryan Bateman in the 50 andZann, : 
Michigan, second place last race, ae ne + Bateman, McOwen, Rauch and Bele 

year, offers three Olympians. These regulations give a prem- Pi, ag F “= lo in the 100 have comparable 
Peruvian Juan Bello took a fourth ium on depth, which is Indiana’s 5 Olio times. 
in the Olympic 200 meter indivi-. strong suit. Behind their front é Seely a The other Badger first place 
dual medley, won by Hickox. But- line performers, the Hoosiers 3 ; aa ee hopeful is Schwerin in the 100 
terflyer Tom Arusoo and breast- have excellent swimmers who will F iain , backstroke.. He missed pulling a 
stroker Bill Mahoney joined Jacks pick up a good deal of points, Ne hse bam es, major upset in last year’s Big 
on the Canadian team. “Our biggest asset is depth, ™ F ae ene 3 Ten when he was barely touched’. 

Thirteen of last year’s fifteen especially in the diving and the ; ne out by Hickox in that event. 
individual champions return, breaststroke.” Counsilman stat- Ve 4 - Hulme and Kinkead will put Hic- 
which brightens hopes for abevy ed, ‘It’s hard for Michigan to r ah? ay SS ‘ y kox’s reputation on the line in the 
of records, Indiana has three ti- fight, They may even score more e NX ges 1 Ses 200 backstroke. 
tle-holders returning: Hickox in firsts than we do, but our depth ‘ gale: < sed It is difficult to tell who will a 
the 100 and 200 yard backstrokes pays off.’’ ‘ey. 34 be compete in the 200 yard individu- 
and the 200 yard individual med- Although Michigan lacks the er ee _ A al-medley since the coaches do not 
ley, Fred. Southward in the 500 Hoosier’s depth, it does have more a 5 have to file their entries for each : 
and 1650 freestyles and Henryin than any other Big Ten team. ~ . : P day until 10:30 the preceding night, 
the one meter diving. Backing Bello, Kinkead, Arusoo ¥¢ Po sg = ‘i but a Hickox-Bello matchup would 

Michigan returns two champs, and Mahoney are fine swimmers ‘ a Be ““" be a classic. Kinkead is a good 
Bello in the 200 freestyle and100 like Les Bisbee, Mike O’Connor, ei - a ‘ bet to repeat in the 400 IM if 
butterfly and Gary Kinkead inthe Mike Allen and Greg Zann and Bosh 4 es er he swims it. 
400 individual medley. Other title divers like Jay Meaden, Al Gag- ite - 2% Se. Arusoo, Bisbee, Rockefeller, 
defenders will be Purdue’s Dan net and Dick Rydze. es). Wa Ss Jacks and Steve Borowski of In- 
Milne in the 50 and 100 free- Michigan State has ‘less talent z diana should have one ofthe meet’s 
styles and Illinois’ Kip Pope in and depth than Indiana and Mi- Apostate ee Beene eee cece closest races in the 200 fly, un- 

the 100 and 200 yard breast- chigan, but the Spartans have e- less Hickox swims here. If Bello 
strokes. nough for third place. Van Rocke- _ than we do.’’ stroker, Pope and versatileTom swims the 100 again, he should win 

The importance that the indivi- feller is a strong butterflyer and Backstroker Jack Hulme, Musch are Dinois? main point it, 

dual performances attain will de- individual medley man, Bruce Ri- breaststroker Chuck Howard and threats. Iowa’s distance man, Rich Bello should have the easiest 

pend to a great exteritontheclose- chards stars .in the latter event distance man Lonnie Harrisonare Nestrude, and Northwestern’s win of the meet in the 200 free- 

ness of the team competition. If and in the breaststroke, and the top Buck performers, along ackstroker, Chuck Hollins, ap- style. Southward, Jacks, Kinkead 

Indiana pulls to an easy victory, George Gonzales is a threat in with divers Jim Kirklin and Mike Pear to be the only swimmers on and Allen should leadthe 500 free- 
as it did last year in piling up the distances as are Don Rauch Finneran. those teams capable of cracking style; and Southward, Allen, O’- 
a record 490 points to Michigan’s and Mike Kalmbach in the sprints. The Badgers’ hopes rest main- _ the top twelve. Connor, Gonzales and Harrison 
339, more attention will focus Bob Burke, abackstroker, andJim’ ly on sprinters Captain Fred Hogan Almost every event will be . should top the 1650 yard event. 

on the great individual rivalries, Henderson, a superb diver, round and Doug McOwen, distance man- closely contested, and some will The 100 and 200 breaststrokes 

On the other hand, a close team out the Spartan front line, butterflyer John McCrary, back- feature classic duels. Of most could be the most even races of 

race would electrify the meet’s Last year Wisconsin tookfourth stroker Dan Schwerin, diver Don -interest to local fans will be the the meet except for the sprints. 

atmosphere as no single race behind these three teams, but the Dunfield and butterflyer Jim renewal of the three year Hogan- Six Big Ten swimmers, led by 

could, Badgers have suffered two subpar Liken, Milne rivalry. Hogan finished sec- (continued on page 9) 

° ° ° 

| Olympians in the Big Ten | 
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JUAN BELLO JIM HENRY DON McKENZIE WIN YOUNG CHARLEY HICKOX 

Peruvian Olympian for Michigan bronze medal winner double gold medal winner ~ another Hoosier bronze winner world’s finest swimmer. tome
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ars Wisconsin ||¢. the armchair 

; o Ss € ct iO l I l of ta | b 
By STEVE KLEIN meet in two sectionals March would not force the WCHA to give 

7-8, The winners of these sec- Wisconsin a game. 

Any possibility of a play-off tionals have, in the past, been The Badger skaters, 21-8-2 on 

game with the University of Min- rubber-stamped by the selection the season, and playing Michigan ew ou rse 

- nesota-Duluth or a berth in a committee (Romano, Michigan this weekend for the Big Ten 

Western Collegiate-Hockey Assn, coach Al Renfrew, and Minnesota championship, now must either Since the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics supposedly occupies 

sectional was eliminated Tuesday, coach Glan Sonmor) to represent get one of the two existing bids the same status as academic departments, it too should have the power 

according to Mr, Ralph Romano, the West the following week in to Western team, or, as Coach to offer courses for University credit. As a possible solution to the 

Romano is Assistant Athletic the NCAA tournament. Bob Johnson has suggested, be department’s financial and image crises, it would be beneficial to 

Director at UM-D and chairman ; given a play-offgame withaWCHA institute Intercollegiate Athletics 699, a two credit course in football 
of the Western selection commit- This year’ssectionalsconsistof sectional winner the Tuesday, attendance. 

tee that will choose two teams Denver, North Dakota, Colorado March 11, for a NCAA berth. The class would meet at Camp Randall on six Saturdays during first 
to represent the West intheNCAA College and UM-D, at Denver, and Milt Bruhn, Interim Athletic semester. There would be a $16 course fee and an optional text (Offi- 

tournament March 13-15. Michigan, Michigan State, Michi- Director, hascontactedhighNCAA cial Program, by National W Club), The grade in the course would be 

“Wisconsin will not be in- gan Tech and Minnesota, atMichi- officials concerning Wisconsin’s  pased 80% on attendance and 20% on participation with cheers and yells, 

on a” ie me a Eon Stan who less than a week ote ok = ime a ie a Ins place oespardicipabion, Siete LO Oe to ee ee ee 
ao mano ae ness » es aceon volvi atching players to their numbers or quoting statistics for th 

day in an exclusive telephone in- ago had been willing to deal with a decision on Wisconsin will solely eins = a pe OF quveeng weenie te 3 

terview to the Daily Cardinal, Wisconsin in a WCHA sectionalor be up to the Western selection Unfortunately, such a class would necessitate mandatory attendance 

“This is a league play-off, nota give the Badgers a game with committee. and assigned seats. It would, however, not be totally objectionable 
NCAA play-off. The Western Duluth for a berth in the Denver “On Sunday, March 9,7? Romano to more radical students since the competition for grades (beyond at- 

League questions the right of the sectional, changed his tune Tues- said, ‘I will on myownconscience, tendance) is minimal. Other obvious advantages of IA 699 would be 
- NCAA to impose any restric- day when informed by Herb Gal- make my decision along withthe that students hovering near the all-powerful 2.00 GPA would need 

tions on our play-off format.’? lagher, Chairman of the NCAA other two members of the selec- only to attend six football games to avoid probation, The department 

The eight WCHA teams will Rules Committee, that the NCAA tion committee.” would gain by eliminating thousands of empty seats which previously 

Mimi had been an embarassment. 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL A final point is that such a course would have strong administration 

mores a e Coach Marty Stillman of the packing, Since it (the Administration) has recently opposed the forma- 

freshman Baseball team has an- tion of relevant departments and courses, it would undoubtedly support 
- nounced that there will be an im- tho creation of a course as irrelevant and innocuous as this. 

portant meeting for all interested Jeff Kannel BA-4 

j candidates Thursday at 7 p.m. at eee ann 

5 W the New Gymnasium, room 1140. 
Stillman said, ‘All freshman | 

and upper classmen not elgible a 

By RICH SILBERBERG win the side horse and still rings for varsity competition who are o \ Ll 

Led by a number of fine soph- and tied in parallel bars. wee im parses ene in, the a 

omores, the Wisconsin gymnastics In floor exercise, Toby Tow- freshman baseball program are Fi f 

team won two of three meets over son’s 9.4 performance was too eauired to attend this meeting.’ oe, [> \ ss 

the weekend to even its overall much for Wisconsin to overcome, _ UUM ere Sy 7 eee 

season’s record at 7-7. However, Junior John Russo displayed [emer eee 

the squad now stands 0-6 in the his AAU Championship form in ° . =a Seay 

Big Ten, posting an outstanding 9.45 mark Big Ten Swim el eee 

The Badgers won five of the in side horse, He also scored e @: == (ie 

triangular meet’s six events as an 8.85 in parallel bars to tie Meet Begins; -\ 

they defeated Ball State and Eas- the Spartans. ' 

tern Michigan at Ypsilanti, Mich- Lantry chalked up another first 

igan Friday night, Wisconsin place with an 8.75 score in still See Page 11 
compiled 139,7 team points to rings, 

N 

134.8 for Eastern Michigan and 4 0 

116.6 for Ball State. 4 SE o fo 

Junior Don Dunfield won the C) —"' VA \-| 

floor exercise with an 8.6 score. HH. fe 1. Making out your = 2, You? = 

Sophomore Larry Scully continued Ooo r° Ss Geaty ete 3 

to perform well as he posted an = Listen. “How do I love 

8.3-mark.to take the side horse. e Writing a poem. thee, Myrna, let me 

Sophomore Dave Lantry then 8s kei count the ways... 

turned in an 8.5 performance in 
still rings to help Wisconsin win 
that competition. Although Dun- ¢ BB NE 

field was the high man in long Cre \ Coe 

= horse vaulting. 5 in AS 

Sophomore Don Wallischlaeger Seay S N 

was the Badgers’ top performer ; ‘me KAN 

in parallel bars (8.2) and hori- WENDY ‘UNCLES ; = ae 
zontal bar (7.95). eae EBS 

The Badgers encountered a — Hoofer Ski Club’s Annual Race Trip to Indiamhead will be held this aes a 
more formidable foe in Michi- coming weekend, Feb. 28-Mar. 2 ‘i 

1, a 2. j} 

gan State at East Lansing Satur- ~—_ Basides Indianhead’s famous slopes for the recréational skier, there d (\ 

day. The Spartans won 178.75- wil] be Wisconsin Intercollegiate Ski Association Races on Saturday \\ 

162,35, Wisconsin managed to and Central United States Ski Association Divisional Championship R = =& \ 

Ammen = Aces ON Sunday. Any Hoofer interested in joining the Wisconsin Hoof- Ss =| 

BIG TEN SWIMMING ers Racing Team should inquire at Hoofers Quarters. <= = H}\ 

TICKETS The cost for the trip is $19.00, Tow tickets are extra for for the 1 . rH 

Tickets for the 1969 Big Ten low Hoofer rate of $4.00 per day. Ne s. FZ \ 

ee nar to ve The skiing at Indianhead is excellent right now, so hurry and sign J : —? 

eld February 27, are! up at Hoofers Quarters for the swingingest trip of the year. Buses will >, ; 50 s 

a the Wasco aes Tie, leave from the Union at 4:00 p.m. sharp on Friday afternoon, 8. That's Browning. 4. That’s Omar Khayyam. 

be purchased at the Athiete mi at The trip will be staying at the Irongate Inn in Ironwood, Michigan. What about: “A jug of Then how am I going 
the gate if avail, The gate opens ll units are apartments with cooking facilities. wine, a loaf of bread, to show Myrna how 

for the prelimaries at 12 noon Looking ahead, plan to take to the sea (would you believe Lake And thou, Myrna, much I care? ' 

and for the finals at 7 p.m. each Michigan) as the Ski Club heads east for a bash in Boyne County on beside me...” 

day. Prices for the prelims are 50 March 7-9. 

cents for Wisconsin students, high This trip, another Hoofers fitst, will take the water route to Michi- , 

school students and children, $1.00 an via the Milwaukee-Ludington ferry. More details will be printed La 

for Wisconsin faculty members joext week. Or, if you are eager, as you should be, details are available 

and employees and $1.50 for the 2+ the Hoofer’s store. R 
adult general mislure Ticket : is 

prices will be r 50 cents for Cw 

the evening finals. A TR Sy AD 

SUMMER JOB AND TRAVEL f CY 
iy Poe: 

Tankmen Lose OPPORTUNITY DAY Lane ATK 
SAKA " ery 

oge . 

- f OuU- 5. Why don’t you see if you can 

Meet to MSU Opportunities or y land one of those great jobs 

The Wisconsin swimmers lost TR Equitable is offering. 

to Michigan State, 92-31, at East © FOREIGN AVEL The work is fascinating, the 

Lansing Saturday. The meet ended r ) WORK, STUDY ABROAD pay good, and the : 

the Badgers’ dual meet season; 3 opportunities unlimited. 

Wisconsin finished 5-3. ® NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH PROGRAMS All of which means you'l 
ag Badger Captain Fred Hogan was 

e able to take care of a 

ill, and his absence in part ac- @ SEMINARS se to say mei og of 

counted for the lopsided score. 
ids, extremely well. 

The only Wisconsin winner was ® RELIGIOUS PROGRAM “O, my Myrna is like 

Doug McOwen, with a 21.8 in 
2 F ee 

the 50 yard freestyle, ® CIVIL RIGHTS a red, red rose-.. 

In the Big Ten freshman meet 
a at Mlchiga Indiana beat Ohio © CAMPING For details eee crete eduitable eso acer Officer, or 

State, 414 to 390. Wisconsin fin- “i ae i: write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment. 

ished seventh among the eight com- 3:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 

peting teams with 27 points. Tony 

Rueff amassed all but one of WED., FEB. 26 GREAT HALL : 
the Badgers’ points with a second TH E 1) ITAB LE 

in the one meter diving and a 

seventh on the three meter board. —WSA Sp on sored— The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States 

Todd Smith of Ohio State won the 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019 

— one meter competition. An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F — © Equitable 1968
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